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ABSTRACT 
Background: In 1993, the World Health Organisation (WHO) declared Tuberculosis (TB) 
a “global public health emergency”. South Africa (SA) was globally ranked as number six 
with regard to TB incidents. Consequently, the WHO put global strategies in place to stop 
TB from 2006, with the goal of reducing the TB burden by 2015. This was followed by the 
End TB strategy, which was adopted in 2014, with the target being 2030. From the End 
TB strategy, the TB 90-90-90 strategy was set as the measurement target to assess 
progress. To achieve the global strategy goals of reducing TB, the South African National 
Department of Health (NDoH) put measures in place by implementing the national TB 
management guidelines, in line with the End TB strategies. However, in 2017, the PHC 
facility managers who are responsible for implementing the national TB management 
guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region’s PHC facilities, did not reach the TB 90-90-
90 targets. The purpose of this paper is to present the experiences of these PHC facility 
managers regarding the implementation of the national TB management guidelines in the 
Ekurhuleni northern region. 
Methodology: A qualitative, exploratory, descriptive and contextual design was used. 
The population consisted of PHC facility managers from 10 PHC facilities in the 
Ekurhuleni northern region. Data was collected by means of in-depth semi-structured 
individual interviews. Data was analysed using a step-by-step thematic approach. 
Results: The research results show that the PHC facility managers experienced 
administrative-related challenges as well as patient-related challenges regarding the 
implementation of national TB management guidelines. 
Conclusions and recommendations: The researcher concludes that the challenges 
experienced by participants during the implementation of the TB management guidelines 
are a reality that interferes with nursing best practice in the context of the Ekurhuleni 
northern region. It is therefore recommended that administrative- and patient-related 
practices be improved by implementing the formulated recommendations of this study. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
ORIENTATION OF THE STUDY 
 
1.1 BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE 
Tuberculosis (TB) is an infection caused by Mycobacterium Tuberculosis. It may be 
limited to the lung or disseminated to other organs, characterised by the following 
symptoms: persistent cough for two weeks or more, cough starting within 24 hours if HIV 
positive, fever for more than two weeks, drenching night sweats, unexplained weight loss 
and poor appetite (Department of Health DOH, 2014:8). Extrapulmonary TB goes with 
associated pain at the affected site in addition to the symptoms already stated. TB is an 
infection that spreads through the air droplet nuclei by coughing, sneezing, talking or 
singing (DoH, 2014:13-14). These TB droplet nuclei are very small and highly infectious; 
once inhaled they will reach the alveolar spaces in the lungs, where the TB organisms 
will replicate (DoH, 2014:8). Transmission of TB infection usually takes place indoors, in 
dark and poorly ventilated places where most of the droplet nuclei can survive longer 
(DoH, 2014:8). Therefore, prolonged exposure and close contact with individuals infected 
with TB increase transmission (DoH, 2014:8). 
 
In 1993, the World Health Organisation (WHO) (Gupta-Wright, Tomlinson, Rangaka & 
Fletcher, 2018:3) declared TB a “global public health emergency”. Naidoo and Simbayi 
(2014:1) further state that South Africa (SA) is one of the 22 high TB-burdened countries 
globally. Consequently, the WHO put a global strategy in place in 2006 to halt TB with 
the “Stop TB” strategy aimed at reducing the global TB burden by 2015 (WHO, 2014:17-
18). The “Stop TB” strategy was based on six components, namely improving the Direct 
Treatment Observation (DOT), addressing TB as well as the needs of the poor, 
strengthening the Primary Health Care (PHC) system, involving all health-care providers, 
empowering people with TB and promoting TB research (WHO, 2014:17-18). 
 
The “Stop TB” strategy was developed in line with the Millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs) (WHO, 2015a:5; WHO, 2015b:3). However, despite all efforts made globally to 
reach the “Stop TB” goal by 2015, the WHO, in 2014, (WHO, 2015a:5) still reported TB 
to be the second leading cause of death globally. It was evident that the battle against TB 
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has not yet been won and that more effort was required to advance the management of 
TB using the “Stop TB” strategy and the MDGs (WHO, 2014:17-18). Subsequently, the 
WHO (WHO, 2014:17-18) proposed the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The 
SDGs are a continuation of the MDGs (WHO, 2014:17-18; WHO, 2015b:3). 
 
The WHO adopted the SDGs 2015, with its era set to begin on 1 January 2016 (Lonnroth 
& Raviglione, 2015:148). The SDGs aimed at addressing the global challenges by means 
of its 17 goals; however, the following goal 3 is health-related and directly addresses 
health challenges: “Good health and wellbeing” (Lonnroth & Raviglione, 2015:148). This 
SDG goal 3 had a specific set target to end the epidemic of TB by 2030 (Lonnroth & 
Raviglione, 2015:148). In order to end the TB epidemic as set out in goal 3 of the SDGs, 
a TB-specific strategy was needed to continue from the “Stop TB” strategy that ended in 
2015 (Lonnroth & Raviglione, 2015:148). Thus, in 2014, the World Health Assembly 
(WHA) adopted the WHO’s “End TB” strategy (WHO, 2015a:3). The “End TB” strategy 
aimed at providing a plan that individual countries could implement at a national level 
(WHO, 2014:17-18; WHO, 2015a:1). 
 
1.1.1 The “End TB” Strategy 
The “End TB” strategy consists of 10 components discussed under three pillars (WHO, 
2014:17-18; WHO, 2015a:1). 
 
Pillar 1: Integrated, patient-centred care and prevention (WHO, 2015a:35). The WHO 
(2015a:35) states that for Pillar 1 to be effective, national human and financial resources 
should be equal to the scope of function to ensure that health-care service delivery is 
effective. The health-care services at a country level must be equipped to diagnose TB 
early and ensure the availability of treatment to initiate treatment for each and every TB 
patient (WHO, 2015a:35). All TB patients must be educated about TB treatment, be put 
on DOT and be traced back effectively to care (WHO, 2015a:35). TB and the Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) health-care services must collaborate and patients must 
be assessed for nutritional needs as well (WHO, 2015a:35). In addition, TB infection 
control measures must be in place in all health-care facilities. In addition, digital tools 
must be provided for the TB programme to improve the efficiency of implementation, 
monitoring and evaluation (WHO, 2015a:35). 
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Pillar 2: Bold policies and supportive systems (WHO, 2015a:33, 61). The WHO 
(2015a:33, 61) states that for the effective implementation of the “End TB” strategy at 
individual country level, political and government commitment is required, including 
enhanced resources. In addition, all stakeholders must collaborate and a sufficient budget 
be made available for the national TB strategic plan for each individual country (WHO, 
2015a:33, 61).  
 
Pillar 3: Approach of intensified research and innovation (WHO, 2015a:33, 87). The WHO 
(2015a:33, 87) also states that individual countries must initiate new research, which 
could provide new methods to address different approaches to ending the TB burden 
within the target year. 
 
To achieve the “End TB” strategy as indicated in the three pillars at national level and 
subsequently at health-care facility level of individual countries, the WHO set the following 
indicators targeted for 2035, against which progress can be measured compared to the 
results of 2015: “95% reduction in number of TB deaths”; “90% reduction in TB incidence 
rate percentage” and “0% TB-affected families facing catastrophic costs due to TB” 
(WHO, 2015a:3). 
 
The “End TB” strategy clearly states that implementation at a national level will be done 
by developing the TB-specific National Strategic Plan (NSP) (WHO, 2015a:12). Lonnroth 
and Raviglione (2015:148) also state that it is of high importance to fully implement the 
“End TB” strategy and that failure is not an option. The authors (Lonnroth & Raviglione, 
2015:148) also note that it may not be easy to implement the “END TB” strategies, political 
and governmental commitment, including all stakeholders, is critical to make the 
implementation of the “END TB” Strategies a success in SA. In line with the global “End 
TB” strategy, as well as the National Development Plan (NDP), and due to TB being 
declared the leading cause of death in SA in 2017, the SA National Strategic Plan (NSP) 
for HIV, TB and Sexually Transmitted Disease (STIs) 2017 to 2022 was developed 
(NDoH, 2017:XII, 7, 11, 14). The NSP comprises eight goals (NDoH. 2017:17).  
 
Although the NSP comprises eight goals, only a few will be discussed for the purpose of 
this study (NDoH, 2017:17). 
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The first NSP TB goal is to accelerate TB prevention to reduce new infections with the 
aim of a 30% reduction in TB incidents by 2022. Also, to increase the extent of TB 
prevention treatment and infection control in health-care facilities (NDoH, 2017: 14-15). 
 
The second NSP TB goal is to decrease TB morbidity and mortality rates by providing 
TB treatment and adherence support for all (NDoH, 2017:17). The second goal was 
operationalised into the TB “90-90-90” strategy (NDoH, 2017:17). The TB “90-90-90” 
strategy is targeted at detecting and starting 90% of TB cases on treatment, reaching 
90% of the key population by increasing accessibility to TB services and successfully 
treating 90% of all TB patients put on treatment (NDoH, 2017:17-21). 
 
The NSP TB goals were developed to be translated into action at an operational level, 
which comprises the health-care facilities in each province and then in the districts 
(NDoH, 2017:17). In order to put the NSP in action, step-by-step operational guidelines 
were required for daily implementation. In South Africa, the National Department of Health 
(NDoH) developed and introduced the National TB Management guidelines to be 
implemented in health-care facilities such as Primary Health Care (PHC) facilities (NDoH, 
2014:3-4). 
 
1.1.2 The National TB Management guideline 
The National TB Management guideline was developed with a set of objectives that are 
aligned with the TB “90-90-90” strategy of the NSP (NDoH, 2017:17; NDoH, 2014:3-4). 
The National TB Management guideline was developed to prevent TB morbidity and 
mortality as well as to reduce the spread of TB infection (NDoH, 2014:3). The guidelines 
also outline the steps for the early diagnosis of TB by actively screening patients as well 
as prompt TB treatment initiation to treat 90% of TB patients (NDoH, 2014:3-4; NDoH, 
2017:3). In addition, TB patients must be retained on treatment until completion in order 
to reach the 90% treatment success rate. In addition, HIV patients must receive isoniazid 
preventative therapy to inhibit TB (NDoH, 2014:3-4; NDoH, 2017:3). 
 
The national TB management guidelines provide a step-by-step management approach 
to TB (NDoH, 2014:4, 28-36).  
 
Step 1: The PHC facility must provide active TB screening to all patients, including the 
communities, in order to improve case findings.  
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Step 2: Once a patient responded positively to the TB screening, sputum is collected for 
testing and for diagnosing TB of the lung using GeneXpert (GXP) (NDoH, 2014:28). GXP 
is an automated TB diagnostic test that can detect Tuberculosis and Rifampicin 
resistance (NDoH, 2014:23). GXP has a results turnaround time of two to 24 hours, thus 
enabling either same-day TB treatment initiation or within 48 hours (Clouse, Page-Shipp, 
Dansey, Moatlhodi, Scott, Bassett, Stevens, Sanne & Van Rie, 2012:806; NDoH, 
2014:23). However, GXP cannot be used to monitor the progress of TB treatment 
because of its limitation in terms of recognising the difference between a dead and a living 
TB bacillus, as opposed to smear-microscopy, which is the reason why GXP is only used 
for diagnosing TB (NDoH, 2014:20; 23). In the case of positive GXP sputum results, the 
patients are traced in order to initiate TB treatment (NDoH, 2014:28-30). 
 
Step 3: Once a patient is initiated on TB treatment, which comprises a combination of 
four drugs combined in a single pill, a baseline microscopy smear is collected (NDoH, 
2014:28). Seven weeks after the initiation of TB treatment, a second microscopy sputum 
follows the baseline microscopy smear. This is done in order to determine the conversion 
from a positive to a negative microscopy smear (NDoH, 2014:41). Thereafter, if the 
microscopy results are positive after seven weeks, the patient continues with TB 
treatment until 11 weeks after the initiation of the treatment, when another microscopy 
sputum is done to determine conversion (NDoH, 2014:41). 
 
On conversion, the patient is put on two TB drug treatments that are called the 
continuation phase (NDoH, 2014:41). The last microscopy is done in week 23 after the 
initiation of treatment for those patients who had a microscopy conversion at week 7. For 
the patients who converted in week 11, the last microscopy is done in week 27 (NDoH, 
2014:41). Only after a negative last microscopy can a patient be diagnosed as cured of 
TB (NDoH, 2014:40-41). 
 
In many cases, TB patients turn out to be drug-resistant (NDoH, 2014:74). It is said that 
drug resistance is a “manmade problem” because it results from the poor management 
of drug supply in health-care facilities, the patient’s poor adherence to TB treatment as 
well as health-care professionals’ poor patient management (NDoH, 2014:74). A problem 
such as drug-resistant TB may be a result of the poor implementation of the national TB 
management guidelines that recommend the correct steps, procedures and strategies to 
be followed when managing a TB patient (NDoH, 2014:74). 
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The National TB management guidelines recommend the following strategies, which, 
when not implemented properly, are reported to be some of the reasons that lead to the 
development of drug-resistant and interruption to TB treatment (NDoH, 2014:74). These 
strategies refer to treatment planning with the patient as well as providing adequate health 
education about the TB condition and the treatment, addressing the side-effects of TB 
treatment, providing DOT to the patient, proper record keeping and follow up of patients, 
addressing staffing challenges in the facility as well as proper supervision and ensuring 
accountability for the outcomes of the programme, including the proper management and 
tracing of Multi-Drug Resistant (MDR) patients (NDoH, 2014:74). The National TB 
management guidelines further stated that to ensure success on implementation, 
monitoring and evaluation (M&E) is a vital (NDoH. 2014: 83). 
 
Furthermore, for the M&E to be effective, it must have clear goals that are aligned with 
achieving the National TB management guidelines’ objectives. In addition, it must use the 
TB indicators by means of which progress can be measured and that are aligned with the 
district, provincial, national and global indicators (NDoH, 2014:83). The M&E must 
assume a cohort management approach of a TB patient to ensure that such a patient, 
admitted and registered during a certain quarter of the calendar year, will be accounted 
for during the TB data-analysis phase (NDoH, 2014:83). 
 
In the Ekurhuleni region, the PHC facility managers and their staff, on strength of 
delegation, implement the National TB management guidelines at the PHC facility level. 
The PHC facility manager is therefore accountable and responsible for effectively 
planning, organising and ensuring that staff are trained in the National TB management 
guidelines, providing the necessary implementation resources such as staff, copies of the 
National TB management guidelines, TB records, including all relevant material 
resources, as well as monitoring and evaluating the progress of implementation at the 
PHC facility level (Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality EMM, 2002:18-21).   
 
The PHC facility manager’s responsibility at district level is to provide a report regarding 
the PHC facility's performance pertaining to the implemented National TB management 
guidelines compared with the district indicators, which is then cascaded to national level 
(EMM, 2002:18-21). The district managers convene a quarterly HIV/AIDS, STI and TB 
(HAST) review, amounting to four HAST reviews a year, in order to analyse and closely 
evaluate each PHC facility’s TB performance by means of the numerical data generated 
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in the reports pertaining to the management of TB patients (City of Ekurhuleni, 2014, 
2015, 2016, 2017). During the HAST reviews, the PHC facility managers reflect on and 
account for their performances; where poor performance is noted, an individual PHC 
facility quality improvement plan is submitted and put into action in order to improve the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines (City of Ekurhuleni COE, 
2014, 2015, 2016, 2017). Consequently, the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines is monitored through PHC facility TB program at the district level 
(City of Ekurhuleni, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017; EMM, 2002:18-21).  
 
However, in the Ekurhuleni northern region HAST reviews of 2014 to 2017 the following 
TB poor performances were noted: The increased rate of patients defaulting TB 
treatment; TB death rates increased to above the regional target of 5%, whereas the 
global target is 0%; the TB cure rate decreased below the regional target of 85% to 75%; 
and with the treatment success rate remaining below 90% from 2015 to 2017 (NDoH, 
2014:4; CoE, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017). This poor performance reflected the state of the 
National TB management guidelines implementation, seeing that its intended objectives, 
such as preventing TB mortality rates and retaining TB patients on treatment until 
completion, are still not met three years after implementation (NDoH, 2014:4; CoE, 2014, 
2015, 2016, 2017).  
 
The poor performance pertaining to the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines, as indicated by the HAST review of the Ekurhuleni northern region, support 
the relevance of this study (CoE, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017). In addition, there is no holistic 
monitoring and evaluation system in place for the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines. Therefore, the persistent poor performance with regard to the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines is not fully understood. 
Furthermore, no research has been conducted into the experiences of the PHC facility 
managers pertaining to the implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
Consequently, no recommendations have ever been developed to improve the 
implementation of the national TB management guidelines.      
 
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The National TB management guidelines were implemented in line with the global End 
TB strategy and the NSP 90-90-90 strategy to end the TB epidemic by 2035 (NDoH, 
2017:17). The National TB management guidelines are implemented in the PHC facilities 
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since 2014, with the objectives of preventing TB morbidity and mortality as well as to 
reduce the spread of TB infection (NDoH, 2014:3-4). The National TB management 
guidelines were also implemented for early TB diagnosis, early initiation of TB treatment, 
retaining TB patients on treatment until completion and for the prevention of TB among 
people living with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) by initiating Isoniazid 
preventative therapy (NDoH. 2014:3-4). 
 
According to the Ekurhuleni northern region HAST review pertaining to TB performance, 
PHC facilities, under the management of the PHC facility manager, are performing poorly 
concerning implementing the National TB management guidelines (CoE, 2014, 2015, 
2016, 2017). As made evident by the Ekurhuleni northern region HAST review (CoE, 
2014, 2015, 2016, 2017), there is an increase in the TB patient treatment default rate as 
well as an increased TB mortality rate. The TB cure rate for the period of 2015 to 2017 
was below the target of 85%. The treatment success rate was also persistently below the 
target of 90% (CoE, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017). The implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines in order to prevent TB mortality and morbidity and retaining TB 
patients on treatment until completion, remained a challenge in 2017 (NDoH, 2014:3; 
CoE, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017). 
 
Therefore, the researcher sought to explore and describe the experiences of the PHC 
facility managers pertaining to the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region in order to develop recommendations to 
improve the implementation of the National TB management guidelines.   
 
Based on the background and rationale describing the global and national scourge of TB, 
including the problem statement, the following research questions emerged: 
 
 What are the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the implementation 
of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region? 
 What recommendations can be made to PHC facility managers to improve the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni 
northern region? 
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1.3 RESEARCH PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 
1.3.1 Purpose  
The purpose of the study is to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility 
managers regarding the implementation of national TB management guidelines in the 
Ekurhuleni northern region and to formulate recommendations to improve the 
implementation of the national TB management guidelines. 
 
1.3.2 Objectives  
The objectives stated below are formulated to meet the purpose of the study. 
 
Objective 1 
To explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region. 
 
Objective 2 
To formulate recommendations to improve the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines. 
 
1.4 DEFINITION OF KEY CONCEPTS  
A list of definitions used in this study are presented below. 
 
Experiences: Experiences are knowledge gained from being personally involved in an 
event (Hornby, 2015: 523). Lindseth and Norberg (2004:146-147) state that the accounts 
of the experience can provide a meaningful insight because they are usually drawn from 
the natural world in which the phenomenon occurred. In this study, the experiences are 
knowledge that PHC facility managers in the Ekurhuleni Northern region gained or 
situations they encountered with regard to the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines.  
 
Implementation: Implementation is the process of putting a plan in action (Hornby, 
2015:715). In this study, it refers to the PHC facility managers' process of putting the 
planned or introduced National TB management guidelines into action within the context 
of the Ekurhuleni northern region. 
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Management: Management is a process of planning, implementing, organising, leading 
and controlling human, financial and material resources, with the aim of achieving the 
pre-set goals, such as the PHC objectives, to the highest standard as possible (Erasmus, 
Strydom & Rudasky-Kloppers, 2018:150). In this study, management refers to the 
process of using human, financial and material resources to implement the National TB 
management guidelines within the context of the Ekurhuleni northern region. 
 
National Guideline: National refers to those standards that a state supports financially 
and which belong to a particular nation (Hornby, 2015: 952). A guideline is a set of 
standards and procedures that determines a course of action to be followed (Hornby, 
2015:633, 952). In this study, it refers to the National TB management guidelines, as 
defined by Hornby (2015:633), Lehne, et al. (2013:911) and Jooste (2010:79). The South 
African National Department of Health (NDoH) financed and introduced it, then PHC 
facility managers implemented it.  
 
Tuberculosis (TB): TB is an infection caused by Mycobacterium Tuberculosis. It may be 
limited to the lung or disseminate to other organs (Lehne, et al., 2013:911). In this study, 
TB is a lung infection, as defined by Lehne, et al. (2013:911) above. Patients are 
diagnosed by means of Gene expert and the TB’s progress monitored by using smear 
microscopy. TB is treated at a PHC facility in accordance with the National TB 
management guidelines which the PHC facility managers implemented. The experiences 
of these PHC facility managers are researched. 
 
Primary Health Care (PHC) Facility Manager 
 
Primary Health-care (PHC) facility: It is a health-care facility that renders 
comprehensive preventative, curative, promotive and rehabilitative health services, within 
the skill base of a professional nurse. These services are the first point of entry to the 
health system or for follow-up care (NDoH, 2009:5). In this study, PHC facility refers to 
the first point of entry to the health-care system in which PHC facility managers 
implemented the National Tuberculosis management guidelines for patients with TB. 
 
PHC facility manager: A professional nurse registered with the South African Nursing 
Council (SANC), appointed to manage the PHC services in a local PHC facility (NDoH, 
2009:5). Within the context of the Ekurhuleni northern region, one of the management 
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duties of a PHC facility manager is to implement the National TB management guidelines   
in a PHC facility 
 
1.5 RESEARCH DESIGN  
A research design is an overall plan and procedures used for data collection and analysis 
to address the problem statement in a research study (Brink, Van der Walt & Van 
Rensburg, 2014:217; Gray, Grove & Sutherland, 2017:52). In this study, a qualitative, 
exploratory, descriptive and contextual design (Gray, et al., 2017:70) was used to explore 
and describe the PHC facility managers’ experiences pertaining to the implementation of 
the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. The qualities 
and the rationale for using the qualitative, exploratory, descriptive and contextual design 
are detailed in Chapter 2.   
 
1.6 RESEARCH METHOD 
The research method refers to the procedure that the researcher used to structure the 
study in order to collect and analyse relevant information (Polit & Beck, 2018:8; Brink, et 
al., 2014:199). This study was conducted in two phases.  
 
 Phase 1 
In the first phase of this study, the researcher focused on exploring and describing PHC 
facility managers’ experiences regarding the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. The researcher also focused 
on describing the population, sampling and sampling techniques, the data-collection 
process as well as the analysis of the data (Brink, et al., 2014:200).  
 
1.6.1 Population  
Population refers to the entire group of people who experienced the phenomenon, which 
is the focus of the study (Brink, et al., 2014:131; Gray, et al., 2017:53, 330; Polit & Beck, 
2018:162). The population for this study consisted of all 94 PHC facility managers in the 
Ekurhuleni region who are accountable and responsible for the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines. In this study, the population was further described 
in terms of the target population and the accessible population (Brink, et al., 2014:131; 
Polit & Beck, 2018:162). The target population consisted of 28 PHC facility managers, 
from which 24 formed the accessible population. The accessible population is further 
described in terms of sampling, as well as inclusion and exclusion criteria, to limit the 
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setting of the study (Beck, 2018:162; Brink, et al., 2014:217; Houser, 2015:135). The 
population qualities and the rationale are detailed in Chapter 2 
 
 Sample and Sampling Techniques  
Sample refers to a portion of the selected information-rich participants who are used for 
the purpose of data collection to provide possible responses that represent the population 
(Brink, et al., 2014:132; Gerrish & Lathlean, 2015:588; Gray, et al., 2017:44, 330). 
Sampling refers to the process of identifying the sample from the population in order to 
collect information about the phenomenon (Brink, et al., 2014:132; Gray, et al., 2017:330), 
which is the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. In this study, the 
sample comprised 10 PHC facility managers. The number of participants was determined 
by the point at which data saturation was reached with each participant and in the field. 
The researcher used a purposive sampling method in this study (Gerrish & Lathlean, 
2015:181-182; Gray, et al., 2017:345). The sample and sampling techniques used in this 
study are fully detailed in Chapter 2. 
 
 Data Collection Process 
Data collection is the process of gathering information about the participants’ experiences 
of the phenomena for the purpose of the study (Gray, et al., 2017:493; Parahoo, 2014:59). 
Data in this study was collected by means of semi-structured individual interviews with 
the participants (Brink, et al., 2014:57; Polit & Beck, 2018:204, 418). A professional 
interviewer conducted the interviews to prevent data collection compromise, seeing that 
the researcher is also a PHC facility manager in the Ekurhuleni northern region and thus 
the participants in this study’s colleague. The role of the researcher and data collection 
used in this study are fully detailed in Chapter 2. 
 
 Data Analysis 
Data analysis is the process of reducing, arranging and giving meaning to the data 
collected (Gray, et al., 2017:269-270) from the participants. Data collection and analysis 
happen simultaneously. After each interview, the researcher does a preliminary analysis 
(Gray, et al., 2017:269). In this study, data was analysed using Tech’s thematic steps 
described by Creswell (2014:196-201). The thematic step approach is discussed in 
Chapter 2. 
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 Phase 2 
In the second phase, the researcher focused on formulating recommendations to improve 
the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region. The formulation of the recommendations is based on the research findings, as 
described in Chapter 3.  
 
1.7 MEASURES TO ENSURE TRUSTWORTHINESS 
Trustworthiness refers to the extent to which the findings are a true reflection of the 
experiences of the phenomenon under study, which, in this study, are the experiences of 
PHC facility managers regarding the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region (Curtin & Fossey, 2007:88). There are four 
constructs to trustworthiness followed in this study, namely that of credibility, 
dependability, confirmability and transferability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985:300). Measures of 
trustworthiness are fully discussed in Chapter 2. 
 
1.8 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Ethics refer to the moral principles that direct the choices people make (Dhai & McQuoid-
Mason, 2011:3). Polit and Beck (2018:402-403) also state that ethics are about the 
research procedures followed to uphold professional, legal and social responsibility to the 
participants. Therefore, to conduct a research study, the researcher needs to make 
ethical choices regarding the study topic, the design and the methods, including the 
publication of findings (Parahoo, 2014:101). Brink, et al. (2014:35-40) assert that the 
researcher has a duty to conduct the research in an ethical way.  
 
In order to meet the purpose of the study as described in Paragraph 1.3, the researcher 
requested permission to conduct the study from the Health Science Committee, Higher 
Degree Committee (Annexure A), the Research Ethics Committee (Annexure B) and the 
Ekurhuleni Health District Research Ethics Committee (Annexure C). Permission was 
granted. The researcher adhered to the following four ethical principles stated by Dhai 
and McQuoid-Mason (2011:70): The principle of respect for autonomy, non-maleficence, 
the principle of beneficence and the principle of justice. 
 
1.8.1 Principle of Respect for Autonomy 
Autonomy refers to the right to self-determination and making own decisions (Brink, et 
al., 2014:35; Dhai & McQuoid-Mason, 2011:70; Gray, et al., 2017:164). The researcher 
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ensured respect for participants who agreed to take part in the study because humans 
are capable of self-determination, and they have to decide for themselves whether or not 
to participate in the study without the risk of any penalties (Brink, et al., 2014:35). 
Participants were informed that participation in this study was voluntary (Gray, et al,, 
2017:178). In this study, PHC facility managers volunteered to participate without any 
coercion and none of the participants withdrew from the study. According to Dhai & 
McQuoid-Mason (2011:70), the principle of respect for autonomy forms the foundation of 
informed consent and confidentiality.    
 
Informed consent  
Informed consent refers to the process of providing the participants with accurate and 
holistic information that will allow them to make decisions based on mutual respect, 
understanding, and participation (Dhai & McQuoid-Mason, 2011:70). According to Gray, 
et al. (2017:176-181), informed consent should entail accurate and holistic information 
about the purpose of the study, the expected duration of the study, procedures, as well 
as expected study risks and benefits. Informed consent should also include assurance 
for anonymity and confidentiality, compensation, a non-coercive disclaimer, a withdrawal 
option as well as an offer to answer questions (Gray, et al., 2017:176-181). In this study, 
to further enable informed consent, the researcher provided answers to all participant 
questions regarding their participation in the study. 
 
In this study, informed consent was obtained from individual participants by explaining 
the proposed study, the aim, the methods of the study and data collection, including 
voluntary participation, anonymity and confidentiality, as stated in the information letter 
(Annexure D). Informed consent was written in English because participants are PHC 
facility managers and are using English at work as a medium of communication. All 
participants’ questions regarding the informed consent were answered fully before data 
collection commenced (Brink, et al., 2014:39; Gray. et al., 2017:176). Gray, et al. 
(2017:176-181) further state that informed consent is not limited to participation in the 
study; it must also be obtained for audio tape recording. In this study, consent forms for 
data collection (Annexure E) and for audio recording (Annexure F), were signed 
voluntarily  
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Confidentiality 
Confidentiality refers to a researcher’s ethical obligation to ensure that the participants’ 
private information is not shared with others without the participants’ authorisation (Dhai 
& McQuoid-Mason, 2011:70; Gray, et al., 2017:170). Parahoo, (2014:325) asserts that 
especially in a qualitative study where interviews are conducted, the researcher has a 
moral obligation to ensure that confidentiality is highly maintained and that the participants 
are kept anonymous. The professional interviewer and the researcher maintained 
confidentiality during data collection by de-identifying the participants’ personal 
information in order to remove all data that could be traced back to them, such as the 
participants and their respective PHC facility’s names (Gray, et al., 2017:170).  
 
Consent forms signed by participants and audio tape recordings are stored separately 
under lock and key for the purpose of an audit and will be destroyed two years after 
completing the study report (Gray, et al., 2017:172, 176). The researcher and the 
professional interviewer ensured the participants’ privacy during data collection by putting 
a “do not disturb” sign on the door. Anonymity was maintained by assigning a code name 
to each participant (Brink, et al., 2014:39). Anonymity refers to the researcher’s ethical 
obligation to ensure that the participants’ identity cannot be linked to the responses (Gray, 
et al., 2017:170). No unauthorised people will gain access to the research records; only 
the researcher, the supervisor, the professional interviewer and the independent coder 
will gain access to the research data (Gray, et al., 2017:170-171). Information collected 
was used to meet the aim of the study and nothing further. 
 
1.8.2 Non-maleficence 
Non-maleficence refers to a researcher’s duty to not harm participants; harms includes 
psychological, social and economic harm (Dhai & McQuoid-Mason, 2011:43,175). In this 
study, participants did not endure any harm or discomfort. Anonymity and confidentiality 
were maintained throughout the study (Brink, et al., 2014:159). Participants had a choice 
to participate in this study without penalties, seeing that participation was voluntary (Gray, 
et al., 2017:178). Holistic information about the study was provided to the participants in 
the information letter (Annexure D).  
 
1.8.3 Principle of Beneficence  
Beneficence refers to a researcher’s duty to do good for participants and prevent 
discomfort (Dhai & McQuoid-Mason, 2011:4, 41; Gray, et al., 2017:173). In this study, 
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participants did not endure any discomfort. The date, time and venue were chosen 
according to the participant’s preference (Brink, et al., 2014:159). The benefit of 
conducting this study is to formulate recommendations to improve the implementation of 
the National TB management guidelines. It is fully detailed in Chapter 4.   
 
1.8.4 Principle of Justice 
The principle of justice refers to a researcher’s obligation to be fair to the participants 
concerning the processes and procedures of the study (Dhai & McQuoid-Mason, 2011:4, 
45; Parahoo, 2014:56). The principle of justice was adhered to by purposely selecting 
information-rich participants who are PHC facility managers and have implemented the 
National TB management guidelines in their respective PHC facilities. Their participation 
was not rewarded (Brink, et al., 2014:36). In this study, participation was voluntary; all 
participants who met the sampling criteria were eligible to participate in this research. The 
role of the participants, the professional interviewer and researcher were clearly specified 
and the researcher equally honoured all agreements entered into with all the participants, 
such as honouring appointments and the procedure of data collection (Gray, et al., 
2017:174).  
 
1.9 CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY 
The findings of this study contribute to the nursing practice by formulating 
recommendations to improve PHC facility managers’ implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. The findings also add to the 
body of TB management knowledge in the context of PHC facilities in the Ekurhuleni 
northern region. 
 
1.10 CHAPTER DIVISION 
For the logical sequence of this study, the study will be divided as set out below. 
 
Chapter 1: Orientation of the study 
Chapter 2: Research design and method 
Chapter 3: Description of the research findings and literature control 
Chapter 4: Summary of the research study. Recommendations, limitations, evaluation 
and concluding statement 
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1.11 SUMMARY  
Chapter 1, the researcher provided the background and rationale for undertaking the 
study. The research problem, from which the research questions and objectives were 
formulated, was also presented. The researcher mentioned the research design and 
methods used for this study. The measures to ensure trustworthiness, as well as the 
ethical considerations, were also mentioned. In Chapter 2, the researcher will provide a 
detailed description of the research designs and methodology, as well as the measures 
to ensure trustworthiness applied to this study.  
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CHAPTER 2 
 
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHOD 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
In chapter 1, the researcher presented the background and rationale of the study, from 
which the research problem was identified and described in detail. Two research 
questions emerged. The purpose of the study was formulated with objectives that are the 
bases of this study. In this chapter, researcher describes the research design and 
methods of this study in detail. The ethical consideration and measures to ensure 
trustworthiness are also discussed. 
 
The purpose of this study is to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility 
managers regarding the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in 
the Ekurhuleni northern region. Based on the research findings, the researcher 
formulated recommendations to improve the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines. Derived from the purpose of the study, two objectives were set. 
The first objective is to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility managers 
regarding the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the 
Ekurhuleni northern region. The second objective is to formulate recommendations to 
improve the implementation of the National TB management guidelines. The research 
design and method are described in detail. 
 
2.2 RESEARCH DESIGN 
Research design is an overall plan and procedures used for data collection and analysis 
in order to address the problem statement in a research study (Brink, Van der Walt & Van 
Rensburg, 2014:217; Gray, Grove & Sutherland, 2017:52). The research design used in 
this study is qualitative, exploratory, descriptive and contextual in nature. The method 
used includes the population, sample and sampling techniques, as well as data collection 
and analysis methods. The type of design and method will guide the choice of participants 
(Brink, Van der Walt & Van Rensburg, 2014:217; Gray, Grove & Sutherland, 2017:52). 
The research design intensifies control over factors that may impede the trustworthiness 
of the study findings (Gray, et al., 2017:43). The characteristics of the used design and 
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method are described in detail for the purpose of explaining how and why it was used in 
this study. 
2.2.1 Qualitative Research Design 
Qualitative research refers to a systematic, subjective and interactive approach used to 
describe the phenomenon under study (Gray, et al., 2017:25). The phenomena refer to 
the “world experience”, it takes place when there is a person who is experiencing it and 
can only be explored as it happens (Gray, et al., 2017:60). The phenomenon under study 
is the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the implementation of the National 
TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. Qualitative research occurs 
in the natural setting of a PHC facility, where the focus is on the reality that the research 
participants and not the researcher, construct. In qualitative research, the naturalistic view 
is based on the argument that reality is not fixed but rather exists in a context (Houser, 
2015:34-35). The PHC facilities in the Ekurhuleni northern region are the context of this 
study. Qualitative research also holds the view that different explanations of reality exist 
and such explanations exist in an individual who, in the context of this study, is the PHC 
facility managers who were interviewed individually (Houser, 2015:34-35). 
Holloway and Galvin (2017:05) assert that qualitative research is also based on the 
premise that individuals are the best sources to describe the experiences, which gives 
the researcher an understanding of how participants make sense of their own worlds. 
Gray, et al. (2017:62) further stated that qualitative research improves our comprehension 
of a phenomenon from the participants’ perspectives, who, in actual fact, experienced it. 
Therefore, qualitative research is appropriate to provide an in-depth understanding of the 
meaning of the experiences of PHC facility managers with regard to the implementation 
of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. 
A qualitative research design was used in this study for the purpose of acquiring an 
understanding of the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the implementation 
of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region, in order to 
formulate recommendations to improve the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines. The researcher selected this design because it assumes a 
holistic approach into the phenomenon under study in order to meet the research 
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objectives. The researcher selected a qualitative design for the purpose of this study, as 
stated in the Paragraph 2.1, which is also exploratory, descriptive and contextual in 
nature.  
 
2.2.2 Exploratory Design 
An exploratory design is used in a qualitative paradigm when little is known about the 
phenomenon under study, in order to promote understanding of the problem (Brink, et al., 
2014:211, Gray, et al., 2017:29, 679). In this study, the unknown phenomenon is how the 
PHC facility managers experienced the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. Furthermore, no previous research into the 
experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region was found (Gray, et al., 
2017:39, 69-70, Houser, 2015:138-139).  
 
Parahoo (2014:56) also states that an exploratory design can provide the researcher with 
a better understanding when the participants are describing the phenomenon in the 
context in which they experience it. In this study, the researcher explored the experiences 
of PHC facility managers regarding the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines in the context of the Ekurhuleni northern region’s PHC facilities. The 
phenomenon was explored in order to formulate recommendations to improve the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines. Furthermore, Houser 
(2015:135) states that an exploratory study also describes the phenomenon. Gray, et al. 
(2017:69-70) state further that exploratory study results are mostly descriptive.  
  
2.2.3 Descriptive Design 
A descriptive design refers to a research design where an in-depth description of the 
phenomena under study is employed (Gray, et al., 2017:28, 200; Houser, 2015:253). A 
descriptive design explores and describes the experiences of the study participants in 
order to answer questions about the phenomena as it occurs in a natural setting, in order 
to provide an understanding of the real-life situation (Gray, et al., 2017:28, 200; Houser, 
2015:253). The description refers to explaining and understanding the nature of the 
phenomenon (Gray, et al., 2017:12). The researcher conducted a descriptive study to 
describe the methodology used in order to gain an understanding of the phenomenon  
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under study and to accurately report the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding 
the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region, as fully described in Chapter 3. 
 
Gray, et al. (2017:28, 200) and Houser (2015:253) further state that the knowledge 
acquired from a descriptive study can be used to develop nursing Interventions. The 
description of the participants’ experiences enabled the researcher to formulate 
recommendations to improve the implementation of the national TB management 
guidelines in the context of the Ekurhuleni northern region’s PHC facilities, as fully 
described in Chapter 4. 
 
Gray, et al. (2017:28, 200) and Houser (2015:253) also assert that a descriptive study is 
mostly used when little is known about the phenomenon under study. The researcher 
used a descriptive design because no research into the experiences of PHC facility 
managers regarding the implementation of the National TB Management guidelines in 
the Ekurhuleni northern region, was published. Exploratory descriptive studies are also 
contextual in nature (Holloway & Galvin, 2017:05) 
 
2.2.4 Contextual 
Holloway and Galvin (2017:05) describe contextual research as a study whereby events 
and actions are studied as they take place in the day-to-day life setting, considering that 
the participants’ contexts affect their experiences. Furthermore, qualitative research is 
always contextual since data is collected in a natural setting (Holloway & Galvin, 2016:3). 
Houser (2015:34) asserts that the reality exists in the context of what the participant 
believes and that there are different interpretations of reality, which can only exist in an 
individual. The researcher, therefore, should understand the participants’ context in order 
to grasp the individual’s experiences and the meaning that they communicate (Holloway 
& Galvin, 2017:05-6). Polit and Beck (2018:304) also state that describing the context of 
the study will enable transferability. 
 
The experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the implementation of the national 
TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region cannot be understood 
outside the participants' context; hence the researcher wanted to explore and describe 
the phenomenon. The context of this study was purposely selected to be the PHC 
facilities in the Ekurhuleni northern region that provide TB services as implemented 
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National TB management guidelines by the PHC facility managers in accordance with the 
National TB management guidelines (Holloway & Galvin, 2017:05-6). The participants, 
who are the PHC facility managers who implemented the national TB management 
guidelines in their respective PHC facilities, were purposely selected to provide 
contextually rich data about the phenomenon under study as they have experienced it. 
The findings are therefore contextually bound and can only be transferable to a setting 
and a context similar to those in this study (Polit & Beck, 2018:296, 304). 
 
2.2.5. Research Setting 
Research setting refers to the specific physical contextual location and the conditions 
under which the study data is collected (Polit & Beck, 2018:42, 418). Qualitative data is 
usually collected in a natural setting that the researcher needs to identify (Polit & Beck, 
2018:54, 184). Natural setting refers to the uncontrolled setting, where the researcher 
does not manipulate the environment for the purpose of collecting data (Brink, et al., 
2014:132; Gray, et al., 2017:353). The decision about the research setting is based on 
the nature of the research question and the type of data to be collected for the purpose 
of the study (Brink, et al., 2014:132). 
 
In this study, data was collected in the natural setting of the respective PHC facility in the 
Ekurhuleni northern region from the participants, who are PHC facility managers, 
responsible and accountable for implementing the National TB management guidelines. 
The Ekurhuleni northern region is situated north of the three Ekurhuleni regions and has 
28 PHC facilities, the south has 35 PHC facilities and the east has 31 PHC facilities (CoE, 
2019:2; EMM, 2002:1-14). The researcher focused on the Ekurhuleni northern region as 
the context of this study, because there was evidence of poor performance concerning 
the implementation of the National TB management guidelines, as described in Chapter 
1,1.2.  
 
The PHC facilities setting from which data was collected, are located in different 
geographical areas in the Ekurhuleni northern region, each serving a community with 
different socio-economic statuses (see MAP attached as Figure 2.1. Attached below is 
the map showing the different suburbs of the Ekurhuleni northern region, in which the 
PHC facilities are located. It is also the geographical setting for this study (CoE, 2019:2; 
EMM, 2002:1-14). 
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Figure 2.1: Map of Ekurhuleni … 
 
The Ekurhuleni region is geographically divided into three sub-regions being the East, the 
North and the South. The Ekurhuleni northern sub-region consists of the Benoni-
Boksburg area, the Kempton Park-Tembisa area, including Bedford view, and the 
Edenvale area.   
 
2.3 RESEARCH METHOD 
Research method refers to the procedure that the researcher uses to structure a study in 
order to gather and analyse relevant information (Polit & Beck, 2018:8; Brink, et al., 
2014:199). This study is conducted in two phases. 
  
Phase 1: In the first phase of this study, the researcher focused on exploring and 
describing the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. In order to achieve 
the first phase of this study, the researcher focused on describing the population, 
sampling and sampling techniques, the data collection process as well as data analysis 
(Brink, et al., 2014:200). The researcher also described the data interpretation and 
presented the PHC facility managers’ experiences regarding the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region (Creswell, 
2014:184). 
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2.3.1 Population  
Population refers to the entire group of people who experienced the phenomenon, which 
is the focus of the study (Brink, et al., 2014:131; Gray, et al., 2017:53, 330; Polit & Beck, 
2018:162). The population for this study consisted of 94 PHC facility managers in the 
Ekurhuleni region who are accountable and responsible for the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines. In this study, the population will be further described 
in terms of the target population and the accessible population (Brink, et al., 2014:131 
and Polit & Beck, 2018:162). 
 
Target population 
Target population refers to individuals who meet the sampling criteria (Brink, et al., 
2014:131; Gray, et al., 2017:330; Polit & Beck, 2018:162). The target population in this 
study consisted of 28 PHC facility managers who have experience in the implementation 
of the National TB management guidelines in their respective PHC facilities in the context 
of the Ekurhuleni northern region. According to Houser (2015:180), once the population 
is identified, the recruitment plan must follow.  
 
Recruitment plan  
The recruitment plan refers to the process of identifying, approaching and communicating 
with possible participants who were identified from the target population (Gray, et al., 
2017:354; Houser, 2015:180). Gray, et al. (2017:354) state that during recruitment, the 
researcher’s communication has the potential to influence the subjects’ decision to 
participate in the study or not. Therefore, the researcher must explain the importance of 
the study to possible participants, clarify the role of the participants and provide the 
timeframe of the study, including the time required from each participant (Gray, et al., 
2017:354). The researcher may also be creative in recruiting the participants, such as 
using email (Gray, et al., 2017:354; Houser, 2015:180). 
 
In this study, an invitation to participate was distributed to all the PHC facility managers 
in the Ekurhuleni northern region by email. The email included the signed regional 
clearance letter from the Ekurhuleni Health District Research Ethics Committee, an 
information letter, a consent form and the invitation to participate in the study. The 
information letter clearly stated the purpose of the study, the participant’s rights, the data 
collection process and the duration of the interview. Twenty-four participants who met the 
inclusion criteria indicated their willingness to voluntarily participate in the study.  
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Accessible population 
The accessible population, which is also known as the study population, refers to the 
portion of the target population that is readily available to the researcher (Brink, et al., 
2014:131; Gray, et al., 2017:330; Polit & Beck, 2018:162). Furthermore, Brink, et al. 
(2014:131) state that the entire population may not be accessible to the researcher and 
for this reason, the study population must be clearly defined. In this study, the accessible 
population refers to the PHC facility managers who have experience in the 
implementation of the national TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region. The accessible population consisted of 24 PHC facility managers. Houser 
(2015:158) asserts that the population accessible to the researcher is also referred to as 
a sample. The accessible population will be further described in terms of sampling, 
inclusion and exclusion criteria to limit the study’s setting. 
 
2.3.2 Sample and Sampling Techniques  
Sample refers to a sub-set of the selected information-rich participants who are used for 
the purpose of data collection to provide possible responses that represent the population 
(Brink, et al., 2014:132; Gerrish & Lathlean, 2015:588; Gray, et al., 2017:44, 330), which, 
in this study, refers to the PHC facility managers who have met the inclusion criteria and 
have consented to participate in this study. Sampling refers to the procedure used to 
identify the sample from the population in order to collect information about the 
phenomenon (Brink, et al., 2014:132; Gray, et al., 2017:330). The researcher used a 
purposive sampling method in this study (Gerrish & Lathlean, 2015:181-182; Gray, et al., 
2017:345). 
 
Purposive sampling method refers to the process whereby the researcher identifies the 
criteria for the type of participants who are suitable to answer the research question 
(Brink, et al., 2014:141; Gerrish & Lathlean, 2015:181-182; Gray, et al., 2017:345; 
Houser, 2015:479). In this study, PHC facility managers were purposely selected as 
information-rich participants because they are accountable and responsible for the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines in their respective PHC 
facilities.   
 
The PHC facility managers were purposely selected to enable provision of rich 
information about the purpose of the study, which is to explore and describe the 
experiences of the PHC facility managers in the Ekurhuleni northern region in order to 
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formulate recommendations to improve the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines (Brink, et al., 2014:139; Gerrish & Lathlean, 2015:181-182; Gray, 
et al., 2017: 345). 
 
Purposive sampling is appropriate for a qualitative, exploratory and descriptive study 
because the researcher does not know in advance how many participants are needed for 
the purpose of data collection; hence data collection continues until data saturation is 
reached. Gray, et al. (2017:331) further state that a qualitative study must describe the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria in order to limit selection bias. 
 
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
Inclusion criteria refer to the characteristics that a possible participant must possess to 
be included in the target population (Gray, et al., 2017:331). Houser (2015:179) asserts 
that inclusion criteria require the researcher to determine which factors about the 
participants are related to the research question. In this study, inclusion criteria were used 
to select information-rich participants to explore and describe the experiences of PHC 
facility managers regarding the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. The inclusion criteria that were used are set 
out below.   
 
 PHC facility managers who have a minimum of one year’s experience in the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines in their respective PHC 
facility in the context of the Ekurhuleni northern region. 
 PHC facility managers who attended a minimum of two Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus/Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome, Sexually Transmitted Infection and 
TB (HAST) reviews following the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines. 
 PHC facility managers who are willing to participate in this study.  
 
Exclusion criteria refer to the characteristics of the population that can cause a person to 
be unsuitable in terms of the research question (Gray, et al., 2017:331; Houser, 
2015:179). In this study, exclusion criteria were used because certain populations may 
meet the sample criteria, but yet not possess the required rich knowledge to address the 
research question, thus affecting the credibility of the study findings. The exclusion criteria 
that were used are given below. 
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 Acting PHC facility manager 
 Midwife Obstetric Unit (MOU) facility manager, seeing that they are not involved in 
the implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
 
Sample size 
The sample size refers to the number of participants recruited and who consented to 
participate in the study (Gray, et al., 2017:691). In qualitative studies, the sample size is 
considered adequate when data is fully explored and the meaning is clear; hence a large 
number of participants could clutter the issues and complicate the analysis process 
(Brink, et al., 2014:143-144). Therefore, in qualitative studies, the determent of sample 
size is data saturation (Brink, et al., 2014:144). Data saturation occurs when additional 
participants give no new information (Gray, et al., 2017:255).  
 
In this study, the sample was 10 PHC facility managers. The number of participants were 
determined by the point at which data saturation was reached with each participant and 
in the field. For this reason, all participants that met the inclusion criteria were eligible to 
participate in this study until data saturation (Gray, et al., 2017:255). In this study, data 
saturation was reached with 10 participants.  
 
2.3.3 Data Collection Procedures 
Data collection is the process of gathering relevant information from participants for the 
purpose of the study (Gray, et al., 2017:493). In a qualitative study, data collection is 
aimed at gathering the participants’ experiences of the phenomena (Parahoo, 2014:59). 
Furthermore, data collection in a qualitative study is similar to everyday conversations 
and observations; hence it is based on semi-structured interviews (Gerrish & Lathlean, 
2015:26; Parahoo, 2014:59).  
 
In this study, data collection was conducted after the researcher received approval to 
conduct the study. Approval was obtained from the Health Science Committee, the Higher 
Degree Committee (Annexure A), the Research Ethics Committee (Annexure B) and the 
Ekurhuleni Health District Research Ethics Committee (Annexure C).  
 
Recruited participants who have met the sampling criteria, as discussed in Paragraph 
2.5, indicated their interest to be part of the study. Each participant chose the date, time 
and venue for the interview according to their preference. The participant’s chosen venue 
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was provided. Each participant read an information letter (Annexure D) and the 
researcher answered questions. Two consent forms for data collection (Annexure E) and 
for audio recording (Annexure F) were signed voluntarily. All data collection venues were 
suitable for private interviews and a “do not disturb” sign was put out on the door to 
maintain privacy (Brink, et al., 2014:159). Data in this study was collected by means of 
semi-structured interviews. 
 
Semi-structured interview  
A semi-structured interview is a process in which the researcher collects data from the 
participant using open-ended broad questions by means of a face-to-face encounter 
(Brink, et al., 2014:57; Polit & Beck, 2018:204, 418). The semi-structured interview is 
flexible in nature and it allows the researcher to be responsive to the participants’ 
perspective on the phenomenon under study (Gerrish & Lathlean, 2015:181-182). 
However, as much as the semi-structured interview is flexible, the interviewer is in control 
of the process. In addition, it is based on pre-set questions that provides a structure for 
the interview (Parahoo, 2014:390). 
 
An in-depth semi-structured interview is a form of a conversation by means of which the 
researcher gains access to the participants' world as they experienced it (Polit & Beck, 
2018:187). Furthermore, the in-depth semi-structured interview also enables the 
researcher to explore and describe the experiences of the participants regarding the 
phenomenon (Gerrish & Lathlean, 2015:181-182).   
 
In this study, the researcher purposely selected the in-depth semi-structured interview 
method for data collection in order to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility 
managers regarding the implementation of the national TB management guidelines in the 
Ekurhuleni northern region. The researcher noted that the in-depth semi-structured 
interview method posed the risk of bias because of the researcher’s possible influence 
on the participants (Gerrish & Lathlean, 2015:398; Gray, et al., 2017:188).  
 
A professional interviewer with a Philosophy Doctor’s degree (PhD), a previous senior 
lecturer of the University of Johannesburg in the Nursing Department, conducted the 
interviews to prevent data collection compromise, due to the fact that the researcher is a 
PHC facility manager in the Ekurhuleni northern region and a colleague of the participants 
in this study. The professional interviewer is skilled in conducting in-depth semi-structured 
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individual interviews and has supervised a number of qualitative research studies. Each 
interview lasted approximately 30 to 45 minutes. An example of a single interview is given 
in Annexure G.       
 
The in-depth semi-structured interviews were based on the following research questions:  
 
 “How was it for you as PHC Facility manager to implement the National TB 
management guidelines?”  
 “What can be done to improve the implementation of these guidelines?” 
 
For the participant’s sake, the interviewer clearly defined the researcher’s role in terms of 
data collection during the interview at the start of each interview. The researcher only 
acted as a complete observer who collected field notes. The researcher is a complete 
observer when he does not actively participate in the interview by talking to the 
participants or interfere in the interview in any way (Gray, et al., 2017:256-257). 
Observation refers to collecting data such as non-verbal communication by means of 
watching and active listening (Gray, et al., 2017:256). In this study, the researcher took 
field notes, using a writing pad and a pen, to describe communication dynamics and to 
increase the credibility of data collection (Brink, et al., 2014:159). Gray, et al. (2017:257) 
state that field notes are a record of the observations the researcher made during the 
interview or data collection and include communication dynamics, the content of the 
interview and the participants’ immediate responses.    
 
When commencing data collection, the professional interviewer confirmed voluntary 
participation with each participant (Annexure E) and an information letter was read to the 
participants (Annexure D). The interview started with an introduction of each participant. 
The professional interviewer posed the research questions to the participants while 
remaining open to how the participants responded. Followed-up questions were asked to 
allow the participants to share their perspective (Gray, et al., 2017:260). The professional 
interviewer used several techniques during data collection. 
 
Interviewing techniques  
The interviewer ensured that the interviewing techniques sustained the balance between 
directing and flexibility, from which the level of semi-structured questions are reflected, 
as mentioned by Gerrish and Lathlean, (2015:395). The following interviewing techniques 
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were used in this study: exploring, active listening, validating the participants and 
summarising, supported by the example from the transcript (Annexure G). 
 
Probing as an interviewing technique refers to the process of asking more questions to 
encourage a participant to give more information about the specific area of the interview 
and to understand what the participant meant (Gray, et al., 2017:261). Below is an 
example of probing in italics and inverted commas, which was used during data collection:  
 
“Okay, what are your other experiences in terms of how is it for you as a facility manager 
to implement the national TB guidelines?” 
 
A follow-up question to reflect what the interviewer heard in order to encourage the 
participant to give more answers (Gray, et al., 2017: 261). The follow-up questions were 
used to gather in-depth information with regard to the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines (Brink, et al., 2014:158). Below is an example of a follow-up 
question in italics and inverted commas, which was used during the interview. 
 
“You said it’s a tool and it’s going well and you’ve got a special person and you told us 
about challenges being the patient and you told us about the good side of having 
medication alright, and then you telling us about the human resources and then the 
material resources, any other aspects?” 
 
Active listening as an interviewing technique refers to the action of listening more and 
interrupting less to allow participants to talk freely, be allowed to have a moment of silence 
to think, so as to allow for deeper expression of emotions and thoughts (Gray, et al., 
2017:261). The interviewer allowed time between the questions to allow for recording the 
answers (Creswell, 2014:188). Below are examples in italics and inverted commas, of 
active listening exercised by the interviewer during data collection. 
 
“Yes, they not dedicated to TB only (silent) and then sometimes they have frustrations, 
they have challenges they don’t even have time to come to the manager and share what 
their challenges are, they like forget they busy just seeing other patients.” 
 
Validating participants refers to the action of encouraging the participants to continue 
providing the much-needed information about the phenomenon under study (Gray, et al., 
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2017:261). Below is an example in italics and inverted commas, of how a participant was 
validated during the interview. 
 
“I hear you eh mmm! P01 thank you for that one, eh mm! are there any other eh mmm! 
aspects relating to your experiences in the implementation of national TB management 
guidelines?” 
 
Summarising refers to reflecting back the words of the participant in order to verify that 
you understood (Gray, et al., 2017:261). Below is an example in italics and inverted 
commas, of how the interviewer summarised the interview process of a participant. 
 
“Good. So you mentioned that you need more resources, in terms of the car, in terms of 
the patient mobile, DOT supporter and another PN and you mentioned you know, the 
other resources in terms of infrastructure and all that, alright is there any other things that 
you would like to share with us.” 
 
The professional interviewer, where necessary, continuously probed, actively listened, 
validated the verbalised information and summarised the interview, in order to verify and 
clarify the rich information as it was shared by the participants throughout the different 
interview. The participants were informed of possible future contact to verify and clarify 
the content of the findings with the researcher; however, on contact, all the participants 
were satisfied with the data collection process and wished only to see the final research 
results at the end of the study, which the researcher confirmed. The participants were 
further informed about the dissemination of the study findings as well as the 
recommendations to the EMM during the annual EMM research forum when the study is 
completed. Finally, the participants were thanked for their participation in this study 
(Creswell, 2014:188). In qualitative research, data collection and data analysis are done 
simultaneously (Gray, et al., 2017:269); however, for the purpose of describing the data 
analysis method used in this study, data analysis will be described and discussed 
separately from the data collection method. 
  
2.3.4 Data Analysis 
Data analysis is the process of reducing, arranging and giving meaning to the data 
collected (Gray, et al., 2017:269-270) from the participants. This process requires the 
researcher to spend time going through textual data to reflect on the meaning and the 
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relationships (Brink, et al., 2014:122, 193). Data collection and analysis ensue 
simultaneously. After each interview, the researcher did a preliminary analysis (Gray, et 
al., 2017:269; Creswell, 2018:185). In this study, data analysis was done by following 
Tech’s steps of the thematic approach as described by Creswell (2014:196-201).  
 
Step 1: The researcher downloaded the interview from the audiotape to the computer for 
easy access in order to listen to the audio recorded interviews. The researcher labelled 
each interview with a code name (for example, P01). Thereafter the researcher did a 
verbatim transcription of the audio tapes to increase the accuracy of the transcripts and 
to allow the researcher to immediately immerse himself in the data.  
 
Transcribing is the process of converting verbal data into written data for the purpose of 
analysis and validation (Gray, et al., 2017:268). The verbatim transcription was done by 
listening to the audio tapes and typing the exact words of the participants, and then re-
listening to the audio tape to confirm the content that was transcribed. Field notes were 
used to add the non-verbal communication that the researcher observed. The process of 
transcribing one participant’s interview took 10 to 12 hours depending on the length of 
the content of each participant’s interview. Therefore, the process of transcribing took the 
researcher two months. The researcher gave the independent coder a copy of the 
labelled transcripts and audio-tapes.  
 
Step 2: The researcher and independent coder respectively and independently, read and 
re-read the transcript, as well as listened to the audio tapes to deeply immerse 
themselves in the data in order to reflect on the meaning and relationships of the data. 
Immersing in data refers to spending a vast amount of time reading and thinking about 
data to be well invested in the data (Gray, et al., 2017: 270). 
 
Step 3: The researcher and the independent coder both did the coding. They separately 
organised the data by grouping a segment of text and penning a term that represented 
the category. Coding is the processes of reducing data to be manageable by attaching a 
label to the data in order to sort it according to patterns, themes, sub-themes and 
categories (Gray, et al., 2017: 271). 
 
Step 4: The researcher and the independent coder coded the data separately by finding 
patterns and producing explanations to categorise the data into segments; the most 
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descriptive wording was used. Preliminary themes were developed. To ensure the 
credibility of the findings, the researcher and the independent coder compared and 
matched patterns and themes.  
 
Step 5: The independent coder and the researcher convened a final meeting to discuss, 
revise and decide about the emerged themes, sub-themes, categories and sub-
categories. A theme refers to the interpretation of the code that appears most in the data 
analysis (Gray, et al., 2017:271). In this study, one central theme, two themes, five sub-
themes and 14 categories were generated during data analysis, as presented in Table 
3.1. The description and themes are fully presented in a narrative passage in Chapter 3.   
 
Step 6: Findings were interpreted, summarised by heading and supported by the existing 
literature in chapter 3. Each category was supported by verbatim transcript quotations. 
The researcher reviewed the existing literature published on the topic that related to the 
themes, sub-themes and categories and used it to support the research findings. Both 
the literature and these research findings are described under two themes, by means of 
the sub-themes and their categories. This was done to make sense of the research 
findings, to link the findings to the research problem and objectives and to indicate how 
the research findings are related to the existing research. Literature control is therefore 
defined as organised and summarised information from existing literature published on 
the topic used by the researcher to support the current findings (Brink, et al., 2014:72; 
Creswell, 2014:196-201; Polit & Beck, 2018:299).   
 
Phase 2: In the second phase, the researcher focused on formulating recommendations 
to improve the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the 
Ekurhuleni northern region. The formulated recommendations are based on the research 
findings as described in the first phase of the study. 
 
2.4. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The researcher adhered to the following four ethical principles by Dhai and McQuoid-
Mason (2011:70): The principle of respect for autonomy, non-maleficence, the principle 
of beneficence and the principle of justice, as described in Chapter 1. 
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2.5. MEASURES TO ENSURE TRUSTWORTHINESS 
Trustworthiness refers to the extent to which the findings are a true reflection of the 
experiences of the phenomenon under study (Curtin & Fossey, 2007:88) which, in this 
study, is the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. There are four 
constructs to trustworthiness, namely that of credibility, dependability, confirmability and 
transferability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985:300). 
 
2.5.1 Credibility 
According to Brink, et al, (2014:172), credibility refers to confidence in the truth of the data 
and its interpretation. Credibility is achieved when an accurate description is given that is 
recognisable by people who experienced it. In this study, Lincoln and Guba’s five 
techniques (1985:301) were followed to ensure credibility, which is prolonged 
engagement, triangulation, member checking and bracketing.  
 
Prolonged engagement 
Prolonged engagement refers to the process of spending enough time in the field during 
data collection in order to gain an in-depth understanding of the phenomenon under study 
(Houser, 2015:139). Brink, et al. (2014:36) assert that prolonged engagement also helps 
the researcher to gain an understanding of participants’ experiences and to build a 
relationship with the participants in order to collect rich data.  
 
In this study, prolonged engagement also included persistent observations during data 
collection by means of the in-depth semi-structured individual interviews, using different 
interviewing techniques for approximately 30 to 45 minutes and taking field notes, Data 
was collected until data saturation was reached with each participant. To further 
strengthen the credibility of the research findings, an independent coder was used to code 
data and to compare and match patterns and themes with that of the researcher. 
 
Triangulation 
Triangulation refers to the use of different methods, different observers and different 
theoretical methods to prevent biases in the study. This is done to provide an accurate 
description of the phenomenon. In a qualitative study, at least three sources of information 
are used to support the findings. In this study, data triangulation was used (Houser, 
2015:139; Polit & Beck, 2018:299).  
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Data source triangulation refers to using multiple data sources in the study (Houser, 
2015:395). In this study, data was collected from 10 PHC facility managers who have 
implemented the National TB management guidelines in their individual PHC facilities 
that are located in different geographical areas across the Ekurhuleni northern region, as 
described in Paragraph 2.4. In this study, the professional interviewer collected the data, 
while the researcher was observing and taking field notes of the interviews. Data was 
collected by means of in-depth semi-structured individual interviews. Both the researcher 
and the independent coder analysed the data, had a number of meetings to discuss the 
findings and made a final decision about the emerged themes, sub-themes, categories 
and sub-categories. The findings from the data collection process were interpreted and 
various types of existing recent literature, with references, were used to support the two 
themes, five sub-themes and 14 categories that emerged from the study. 
 
Member checking 
Member checking refers to the process of asking the participants to review and comment 
on the accuracy of the transcript (Lincoln & Guba, 1985:301-316; Houser, 2015:139). The 
professional interviewer clarified the participants’ answers during the interviews to ensure 
mutual understanding between the interviewer and the participants. The researcher, after 
the verbatim transcription of the audio recorded interviews, asked the participants to 
review and comment on the transcripts. All the participants were satisfied with the data 
collection process and wished only to see the final results of the study. 
 
Peer examination 
Peer examination refers to the process of being examined by experts in qualitative 
research (Creswell, 2014:263). Two university research supervisors thoroughly assessed 
and reviewed the study methodology and the findings by means of a number of 
supervisory sessions. This study was presented to the Department of Nursing Annual 
Research Forum of the University for peer and expert critique. Another presentation of 
the study was given at the Ekurhuleni Annual District Health Research Conference, where 
peers also had an opportunity to give their feedback. Both presentations were given 
before this research report was written.   
 
Bracketing 
Bracketing refers to a researcher's ability to show awareness and identify potential 
assumptions and preconceived beliefs and set them aside to allow new meaning to 
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emerge about the phenomenon under study (Brink, et al., 2014:122; Gray, et al., 2017:60; 
Houser, 2015:394). In this study, the researcher, as a PHC facility manager of one of the 
PHC facilities in the Ekurhuleni northern region, identified and set aside all his perceptions 
of the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni 
northern region. To prevent biases, the researcher used a professional interviewer, who 
is not working in the same setting as the participants, to conduct objective data collection. 
In data presentation, verbatim quotes of what the participants said were used, and not 
what the researcher thinks. The verbatim quotes are supported by existing literature to 
verify and confirm the findings of this study (Polit & Beck, 2018:299).   
 
2.5.2  Dependability 
Dependability refers to whether the findings would be similar if this study was replicated 
using similar participants in a similar context (Houser, 2015:393; Polit & Beck, 2018:296). 
Dependability also refers to the reliability of the data over time and conditions (Houser, 
2015:393; Polit & Beck, 2018:296). Dependability is a criterion used to ensure 
consistency by triangulation (Lincoln & Guba, 1985:316-318). This study was supervised 
by two academic nursing professionals with PhDs, who are specialists in the field. They 
also examined the accuracy and consistency of the research methods and the literature 
that the researcher used. The researcher provided a reference to support the methods 
that were used to conduct this study. The methods are fully described in the Paragraph 
2.3. Audio recordings, field notes and transcripts will be kept for two years for audit 
purposes before being destroyed. Both transcripts and audio recordings were submitted 
to both the supervisors for audit purpose (Lincoln & Guba, 1985:316-318; Polit & Beck, 
2018:296). Further dependability of this study will be ensured when two independent 
external examiners, who are experts in qualitative research, examine the study (after 
completion of this research report). 
 
2.5.3  Confirmability  
Confirmability refers to the criterion for measuring the neutrality of the data (Lincoln & 
Guba, 1985:323). Confirmability also refers to the researcher’s efforts to enhance 
objectivity and to reduce bias by means of the study methods, thus ensuring that the 
findings represent the information that the participants provided (Houser, 2015:393; Polit 
& Beck, 2018:296). The researcher ensured confirmability by means of triangulation, 
ensuring that the methods are fully described. Audio recordings, field notes and 
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transcripts will be kept for two years, for audit purposes, before being destroyed (Lincoln 
& Guba, 1985:316-318).  
 
To prevent bias and to ensure that the data reflects the participants’ voices in this study. 
A professional interviewer, who is skilled in conducting interviews, conducted the 
interviews. The researcher observed the participants’ non-verbal communication while 
taking field notes. The researcher and independent coder separately, deeply immersed 
themselves in the data to reflect on the meaning and relationships of the data. The 
researcher and the independent coder coded the data separately and generated themes 
from the participants’ data, and then compared matched patterns and themes. The 
independent coder and the researcher convened a final meeting to discuss and decide 
about the emerged themes, sub-themes, categories and sub-categories (Creswell, 
2014:197-201; Polit & Beck, 2018:296). Transferability is also confirmed by credibility, 
transferability and confirmability, as fully discussed in the previous paragraphs and the 
paragraph to follow. 
 
2.5.4 Transferability 
Transferability refers to whether the research findings can fit into a similar context outside 
the research setting (Brink, et al., 2014:173; Houser, 2015:393; Lincoln & Guba, 
1985:316). According to Houser (2015:238), who states that transferability is achieved 
when the researcher gives a clear description of the sample and the setting in order to 
enable a reader to decide the extent to which the research can be applied to other 
samples. The researcher enhanced the transferability of this study by providing detailed 
descriptive data in the research report and by providing sufficient details about the 
participants and the setting of the study (Brink, et al., 2014:173; Houser, 2015:393; 
Lincoln & Guba, 1985:316). Polit and Beck (2018:304) also state that describing the 
context of the study will enable transferability. This study was conducted in the context of 
the Ekurhuleni northern region’s PHC facilities.  
 
In this study, the researcher employed purposive sampling by selecting information-rich 
participants who are PHC facility managers who are accountable and responsible for the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines. Data was collected from 
participants who have met the inclusion criteria, as discussed in Chapter 2, until data 
saturation was reached. In Chapter 3, the researcher presents the thick and rich  
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descriptions of the findings with direct quotations from the participants, supported by 
existing literature with references (Brink, et al., 2014:173; Lincoln & Guba, 1985:316; Polit 
& Beck, 2018:296). 
 
2.6 SUMMARY 
In Chapter 2, the researcher described the research design and methods used in this 
study. The researcher described the design qualities, which are qualitative, exploratory, 
descriptive and contextual. The researcher also described the research method, which is 
the population, sample and sampling techniques, as well as the data collection and 
analysis procedures. The measures to ensure trustworthiness were also described. In 
Chapter 3, the researcher describes the findings, supported by both national and 
international literature, by applying the process of literature control.
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CHAPTER 3 
 
DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH FINDINGS AND LITERATURE CONTROL  
 
3.1 INTRODUCTION  
In the previous chapter (Chapter 2) the researcher described the research design and 
methodology of this study, which is qualitative, exploratory, descriptive and contextual in 
nature. In this chapter, the researcher focuses on the description of the research findings, 
resulting from the in-depth, semi-structured individual interviews conducted with the 10 
participants. The purpose of this study is to explore and describe the experiences of PHC 
facility managers regarding the implementation of National TB management guidelines in 
the Ekurhuleni northern region and to formulate recommendations to improve the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines. Data was collected from 10 
participants who are PHC facility managers in the context of their PHC facilities, in which 
they experienced the implementation of the National TB management guidelines. The 
findings, as illustrated in Table 3.1 in the form of a central theme, themes, sub-themes 
and categories, are further discussed. 
 
3.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE FINDINGS 
The research findings are described according to the themes, sub-themes, categories 
and sub-categories identified during data analysis. Verbatim quotations from the 
participants in inverted commas and italics are used to support the identified themes, sub-
themes, categories and sub-categories. The sample profile and background setting of the 
participants are presented to clarify the qualities of primary health-care (PHC) facility 
managers who volunteered to participate in the study.  
 
3.2.1 Presentation of the Sample Profile of the Participants 
A non-probable, purposive sampling method was used in this study to select information-
rich participants who are primary health care (PHC) facility managers, each managing 
their own PHC facility, accountable and responsible for the implementation of the National 
TB management guidelines. The inclusion criteria to participate in this study were based 
on having a minimum of one-year experience as a PHC facility manager and having been 
involved in the implementation of the National TB management guidelines. Participation 
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in this study was voluntary. The sample was made up of 10 PHC facility managers aged 
between 30 to 62 years. All participants were female nurses with qualifications ranging 
from a post graduate diploma in primary health care to a degree in nursing management 
and permanently employed in a PHC facility manager position. All 10 participants 
implemented the National TB management guidelines in their respective PHC facilities 
across the Ekurhuleni northern region for more than one year.  
 
3.2.2 The Background Setting of the Participants 
Participants were from 10 different PHC facilities, all situated in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region, with each PHC facility serving its patients according to their health needs. The 
PHC facility managers were accountable and responsible for implementing the National 
TB management guidelines in their individual PHC facilities.  
 
The number of participants was determined by the point at which data saturation was 
reached. Data was collected in the participant’s venue of choice by means of in-depth 
semi-structured individual interviews. Data was collected by a professional interviewer 
using audio tape. The researcher took field notes. Data was then transcribed and 
analysed, coded and developed into a central theme, sub-themes and categories by both 
the researcher and the independent coder, as fully described in chapter 2.  
 
3.2.3 Presentation of the Research Findings 
The central storyline that emerged from the research findings as the central theme, is that 
the participants, who are PHC facility managers, experienced administrative and patient-
related challenges with regard to the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines in their respective PHC facilities. 
 
The research findings are presented and discussed in themes, sub-themes, categories, 
as illustrated in Table 3.1. The two themes that emerged from the central theme are stated 
below, 
 
Theme A: Participants’ experiences of administrative-related challenges regarding 
the implementation of the national TB management guidelines. 
 
Theme B: Participants’ experiences of patient-related challenges regarding the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
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These themes are further discussed in detail as sub-themes and categories that emerged 
from each theme (as illustrated in Table 3.1 below), with verbatim quotes supported by 
existing theoretical frameworks by means of literature control to verify and confirm the 
findings of this study. Literature control is therefore defined as organised and summarised 
information from existing literature published on the topic used by the researcher to 
support the current research findings (Brink, et al., 2014:72; Creswell, 2014:196-201; Polit 
& Beck, 2018:299).   
 
Table 3.1: Findings: Central theme, themes, sub-themes and categories 
Central theme: 
Facility managers experienced administrative and patient-related challenges regarding the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
Themes Sub-themes Categories  
 
 
 
Theme A: 
Participants’ experiences 
of administrative-related 
challenges regarding the 
implementation of the 
National TB 
management guidelines 
 
 
A.1 Experiences of 
administrative challenges 
related to human resources 
A.1.1 Staff shortage   
A.1.2 Lack of staff training in 
the National TB management 
guidelines 
A.1.3 Lack of district 
management support 
A.1.4 Time constraints 
 
A.2 Experiences of 
administrative challenges 
related to material resources 
A.2.1 Lack of clinical 
equipment 
A.2.2 Poor supply of National 
TB management guidelines  
 
A.3 Experiences of 
administrative challenges 
related to infrastructure  
 
 
A.3.1 Lack of ventilation in TB 
room 
A.3.2 Poor maintenance of 
ultraviolet germicidal 
irradiation 
A.3.2 Staff’s fear of 
nosocomial infections 
 
Theme B: 
 B.1.1 High social mobility of TB 
patients  
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Central theme: 
Facility managers experienced administrative and patient-related challenges regarding the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
Themes Sub-themes Categories  
Participants’ experiences 
of patient-related 
challenges regarding the 
implementation of the 
National TB 
management guidelines. 
B.1 Challenges of TB patients’ 
psycho-social factors 
B.1.2 Patients’ economic 
status 
B.1.3 Patients’ beliefs about 
TB and its treatment 
 
B.2 Challenges with patient 
adherence to TB treatment 
B.2.1 Tracing TB patients 
B.2.2 Patients’ poor 
knowledge about TB and its 
treatment. 
 
3.3 THEME A: PARTICIPANTS’ EXPERIENCES OF ADMINISTRATIVE-RELATED 
CHALLENGES REGARDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NATIONAL TB 
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES 
The research findings show that the participants experienced administrative-related 
challenges regarding the implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
Administrative challenges refer to negative encounters in executing a directional plan that 
is put in place to control and manage the operations of an organisation (McIntosh, 
2015:20, 239). In this study, administrative challenges refer to the negative encounters 
that the participants experienced in the execution of the plans put in place to manage the 
daily operations regarding the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines. The administrative challenges that the participants experienced are discussed 
under the following sub-themes, as illustrated in Table 3.1: 
 
 Sub-theme A.1 Experiences of administrative challenges related to 
human resources 
 Sub-theme A.2 Experiences of administrative challenges related to 
material resources 
 Sub-theme A.3 Experiences of administrative challenges related to 
infrastructure 
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The above sub-themes are now discussed in detail 
 
3.3.1 Sub-theme A.1: Experiences of Administrative Challenges Related to 
Human Resources 
Human resources refer to the employees of an organisation, whose main purpose is to 
successfully implement and achieve organisational goals (Muller, Bezuidenhout & Jooste, 
2011:240-244). Human resources in this study refer to the professional nurses who are 
working under the management of the PHC facility managers in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region’s PHC facilities, who are delegated on a daily basis to implement the National TB 
management guidelines to render TB services to the patients. The research findings show 
that the participants experienced administrative challenges related to human resources 
in the form of a staff shortage, a lack of staff training in the National TB management 
guidelines, a lack of district management support and time constraints, which are 
discussed as categories below. 
  
Category A.1.1: Staff shortage  
Considering that TB is a leading cause of death in our community, as highlighted in 
Chapter 1, more staff are needed to enable the effective implementation of the National 
TB management guidelines. However, the research findings show that the participants 
experienced a shortage of staff that negatively affected the implementation process of 
the National TB management guidelines. This was obvious from the following participant 
quotes: 
 
“I’ve said it if there is a shortage of staff it’s a challenge to implement …” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“We have shortage of staff mmm! A huge problem of shortage mmm …” 
(Participant 2).  
 
“Yah! I see it as a shortage” 
(Participant 3). 
 
According to the 69th World Health Assembly (WHA), the shortage of staff in the health, 
sector was labelled a crisis in a 2006 report. Since then human resources in the health 
sector have been monitored globally by the World Health Organisation (WHO), (WHO, 
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2016:1-2). Then, in 2016, the WHA reported a global estimate of 18 million staff shortages 
in the health-care sector, including the challenge of health-care demand in the 
communities outweighing the supply of health-care workers. This state of affairs 
negatively impacts the achievement of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) (WHO, 
2016:1-3). 
 
In South Africa, the Health Ministry acknowledged a shortage of staff and cited it as the 
reason for providing poor health-care services (African News Agency, 2018, December). 
Health-care facilities have a shortage of staff, which is worsened by heavy workloads 
(Nathan, Chimbatata, Chang-Ming, Chikondi, Chimbatata & Xu, 2017:6). A shortage of 
staff is not only a local problem. Seemingly, even the United States, has a shortage of 
staff, which is predicted to persist until 2030, as stated by Munyewende and Rispel. 
(2015:4, 7). Similarly, on the African continent, in countries like Botswana, nurses also 
reported a shortage of staff as one of the factors affecting TB management (Tlale, Frasso, 
Kgosiesele, Selemogo, Mothei, Habte & Steenhoff, 2016:4).  
 
Furthermore, the findings of this study also revealed that due to a shortage of staff and 
the unwillingness of other professional nurses to help in the TB services during the 
absence of a TB nurse, PHC facility managers have to step in and intervene in the TB 
service in order to ensure the effective implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines. This is confirmed by the following participant responses: 
 
“… So that also does affect the implementation in that now if this one [the TB 
professional nurse] is not here and everybody else [other professional nurses] 
wants to duck and dive then (laughs) it comes up to you the manager [facility 
manager]” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“They don’t want to do TB service Aaah! They don’t want to go and relieve 
(frowning) at TB and they won’t even go to the TB room” 
(Participant 2). 
 
Munyewende and Rispel (2015:4, 7) maintain that human resource challenges have 
negative effects on managers because the managers find themselves having to do the 
duties of nurses, such as consulting patients in the expense of their administrative duties.     
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The findings of this study regarding staff shortages revealed the sub-categories listed 
below, under which the shortage of staff is further discussed: 
 
 Challenges of staff absenteeism 
 Challenges of staff turnover 
 Challenges of patient workload 
 
The sub-categories are presented and discussed in detail as experienced by participants. 
 
Challenges of staff absenteeism: Participants’ experiences of the shortage of staff were 
also described as staff absenteeism. The PHC facility managers' implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines requires daily delegation to the nurses on duty to 
render the TB services to the patients. Hence it is imperative to have enough staff on duty 
to execute the delegated duties. Nevertheless, the research findings show that 
participants experienced a shortage of staff as staff absenteeism. In other words, when 
professional nurses decide to stay away from work, it results in a shortage of staff. This 
is confirmed by the following participants:   
 
“Absenteeism is very high…”  
(Participant 1). 
 
“…because they are not passionate, they start not coming on duty…” 
(Participant 2). 
 
Zboril-Benson (2016:102) supports these research findings by reporting that work-related 
stress and a heavy workload are some of the reasons for nurses’ absenteeism. Nurses 
were even considering to leave the nursing profession, which poses a further challenge 
and adds the shortage of staff (Zboril-Benson 2016:102). Some of the nurses’ absences 
were voluntarily due to changes in their work schedules, considered to be a sign of 
demotivation and a lack of commitment to their duties (Baydoun, Dumit & Daouk-Oyry, 
2016:101).  
 
Challenges with staff turnover: Staff turnover is another challenge that contributes to a 
staff shortage, considering that the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines not only requires enough staff, but also the consistency of staff in the PHC 
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facilities. However, the research findings show that in addition to staff absenteeism, some 
participants experienced staff turnover. This was evident in the following participants’ 
responses: 
 
“We are now and then even having new staff that is coming in and out, in and out” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“Somewhere in November, I lost two nurses resigned one was the TB nurse one 
was the nurse from chronic site. So, it brought this big gap so it becomes another 
gab”  
(Participant 2). 
 
Mmamma, Mothiba and Nancy (2015:4-5), who reported that nursing unit managers face 
challenges of turnover of professional nurses, support these research findings. 
Furthermore, nurses are reported to be working fewer years in TB services because of 
shortages of staff as well as high turnovers in PHC facilities (Singh & Janse van 
Rensburg, 2017:10). 
 
Challenges of patient workload: The findings also show that the participants 
experienced challenges with regard to their workloads. Having experienced a shortage of 
staff, absenteeism and staff turnovers, challenges concerning patient workloads are 
inevitable. Subsequently, the participants in this study pointed out their dissatisfaction 
and frustration with running too many other programmes, since it increases their patient-
care workloads: 
 
“… they [professional nurses) are overburdened with pushing queues ...” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“…no time, pushing the queues, it frustrates the clinicians [professional nurses], 
because they can’t do their work properly…” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“I [professional nurse] am overloaded with my own and now there’s this other load 
that comes from Saturday” 
(Participant 3). 
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“We [professional nurses] are overloaded with a lot of work” 
(Participant 4). 
 
Mmamma, Mothiba, and Nancy, (2015:4-5), who reported that when there’s a shortage 
of staff, nurses experience frustration at multiple levels of the nursing structure, support 
these research findings. Hence nurses are dissatisfied with the current working 
conditions, seeing that the nurses who remain in the service, are obliged to share the 
burden of the workload and cover up for the vacant positions, which leads to stress. Cox, 
Willis and Coustasse (2014:8) assert that facilities need more staff to relieve the nurses 
from the heavy workload placed on their shoulders on a daily basis in health-care 
facilities. According to Atefi, Abdullah, Wong and Mzlom (2014:358) heavy workloads and 
a shortage of staff are the main reasons for nurses’ job dissatisfaction. 
 
In addition to the challenges of a heavy workload, participants stated that the nurses rush 
through TB services because they have more than one queue to push. They opine that 
TB services need its own dedicated nurses, as is evident from the following participant 
responses: 
 
“The problem is she [professional nurse] is rushing to help with the queue for other 
patients now if she was only dedicated to do TB only…” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“Now if she [professional nurse] was only dedicated to do TB only, I think that 
would have helped a lot. If she was to see TB only and no other services, if we had 
enough staff in the clinic where by TB has a dedicated sister who only does TB” 
(Participant 2) 
 
Chimbindi (2017:121) support these research findings. The author reports that health-
care workers are overwhelmed and under pressure as a result of the high number of 
patients in the facilities. Even some of the patients expressed concern that the nurses 
were too busy to even listen to them; however, the nurses blamed it all on their heavy 
workload. Furthermore, Stime, Garrett, Sookrajh, Dorward, Dlamini, Olowolagba, 
Sharma, Barnabas and Drain (2018:8) report that patients waited longer in the clinic for 
the services than the time they spend with the nurses who attended to them. This was 
direct result of the nurses’ workload, as one nurse had to attend to about 50 patients each 
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day, which is more than the recommended number of patients to be seen per day. These 
unfortunate circumstances are all because of a shortage of staff. 
 
In addition to staff shortages, Hellerawa and Adambarag (2015:86-87) report that the 
nursing workload is affected by the number of patients, which reduces the time nurses 
spend with each patient. This consequently limits the time to correctly execute their 
nursing duties, thereby increasing the likelihood of work-related errors. Thus, the 
shortage of staff has negative effects on the nurses, according to Phiri, Draper, Lambert 
& Kolbe-Alexander (2014:8), who report that nurses experience backaches, burnout and 
heavy workloads due to a shortage of staff. 
 
Category A.1.2: Lack of staff training in the National TB management guidelines 
Another important research finding, as experienced by the PHC facility managers who 
were participants in this study, is a lack of training in the National TB management 
guidelines, which negatively affects the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines. The staff’s lack of training in the National TB management guidelines was 
evident from the following participant quotes:  
 
“They should start the people [clinic staff] like training the people on the guidelines 
so…” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“The implementation can also be affected by the knowledge, if maybe the staff is 
not trained then it’s difficult to implement because somewhere somehow it need 
some background information so if the person, the clinician is not trained it’s 
difficult to implement” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“… you as a facility manager you are not even taken through the guideline yourself 
and you are told you must read and know the guideline yourself it becomes quite 
difficult because you will read a portion today and your subordinates come to you 
for reference and clarity where they don’t understand the guideline you yourself 
haven’t been taken through you have read and interpreted it the way you interpret 
it” 
(Participant 3). 
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Phetlhu, Bimerew, Marie-Modeste, Naidoo & Igumbor (2018:8-9) support these research 
findings. In a study done in a South African (SA) rural area where nurses perceived 
themselves as lacking TB management guideline knowledge for the implementation 
thereof, it was deemed to be having disastrous effects, consequently affecting patients 
access to TB treatment. It was also found that even some of the nurses who were 
confident of their TB management knowledge, lacked the TB management process 
knowledge, consequently affecting their decision making in that regard (Phetlhu, 
Bimerew, Marie-Modeste, Naidoo & Igumbor, 2018:8-9). According to Naidoo and 
Simbayi (2014:1), SA is one of the 22 high TB-burdened countries worldwide and a lack 
of knowledge could be a contributing factor to SA having a high TB prevalence rate. 
 
Similarly, in a study done in Mozambique, it was reported that nurses’ knowledge of TB 
management, in particular, is very low (Noé, Ribeiro, Anselmo, Maixenchs, Sitole, 
Munguambe, Blanco, Le Soue & García-Basteiro, 2017:3-4). It is also reported that in 
Kenya, most nurses had more than one year of experience in the service without receiving 
any training in TB management (Kipkosgie, Omesa, Joseph & Ayodo, 2018:20). In the 
Plateau State, it was likewise reported that the majority of health-care workers 
implementing TB guidelines received no training in a period of 12 months, even though 
they were rendering TB services to their patients. Ibrahim, Hadjia, Nguku, Waziri, 
Akhimien, Patrobas and Nsubuga (2014:3) report that health-care workers’ training and 
knowledge have a significant bearing on the treatment outcomes of patients. It affects the 
patient’s retention on treatment, because it impacts on the quality of counselling given to 
the when patients TB treatment is initiated. 
 
Nurses state that there is a lack of formal training in TB, hence they rely on their 
colleagues’ knowledge as well as self-research. The majority of nurses feel that the 
dissemination of TB guidelines is the government and institutional leadership’s 
responsibility (Mabuza & Shumba, 2018:23). However, nurses are confronted with a 
difficult choice between going for continuous professional development and staying in the 
facility to prevent putting patients at risk. This dilemma is brought about by shortages of 
staff and heavy workloads. On the other hand, if nurses are not trained, they are at risk 
of providing their patients with poor health-care services (Coventry, Maslin-Prothero & 
Smith, 2015:8).  
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When asked what can be done to improve their lack of knowledge, participants said that 
training in the region must improve. It must address the number of nurses trained, the 
increase of TB sub-regional courses. Furthermore, TB coordinators should train the 
nurses, the supporting staff, as well as the PHC facility managers. This is supported by 
the following participant responses:  
 
“Continuous training and teaching, not all the staff can go for training and teaching 
at the same time” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“… training as well should be ongoing and regularly” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“Education, education, education especially to the nurses”  
(Participant 2). 
 
“So if we can stress the fact of teaching every nurse so that we don’t look at TB 
nurse only, we don’t look at a nurse that is TB trained only we look at every nurse 
starting from the ENA that is taking vital signs in the vital signs room to say the 
importance of screening”  
(Participant 2). 
 
“Like I said education’ education’ education” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“They must also improve on their training plan if they know that something is 
coming per district or per sub-district. I think actually I prefer sub-district because 
district it’s too big. For me when you are doing training on a big group sometimes 
you don’t get or you don’t grasp all that, but if you go to smaller groups, they can 
work on their training plan especially concentrating on sub-district. Have more than 
I’d say three trainings, so that facilities will be able to send more people on different 
dates and they must consult the facilities about those trainings” 
(Participant 3). 
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“If they can work on their training especially involve the facilities and have more 
training sessions. Before and during, because the must like after they have started 
it, maybe give it some time, let’s say maybe eh mmm! Use the guidelines after 
maybe three to six months you go back to people you ask how is the guidelines” 
(Participant 4). 
 
“… think we need to reemphasise reassure them get more training, get more in-
service training like utilise our HAST coordinators” 
(Participant 5). 
 
“Again, the training programme I think it needs to be expanded.  Increase the 
number because we are given the numbers maybe for TB course for this training, 
we only take a maybe ten professional nurses and if you count how many clinics 
are we having and maybe each and every clinic needs to send. We’ve got more 
than ten clinics and each and every clinic want to send the candidate so find out 
that they are ten down” 
(Participant 5). 
 
“If we can increase TB eh mmm! (hitting the table) courses to the nurses (hitting 
the table), the sort courses, especially the nurses that are new” 
(Participant 6) 
 
“So, I think if facility managers can be taken through thoroughly through those 
guidelines it can also assist”  
(Participant 7). 
 
“I think like I say, facility managers need to be trained on guidelines not to be 
expected to know guidelines and monitor the guidelines and evaluate all the 
indicators within the facility and have an improvement plan when they themselves 
don’t know the contents of the guidelines, so it becomes important for facility 
managers to be trained” 
(Participant 7). 
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Phetlhu, Bimerew, Marie-Modeste, Naidoo and Igumbor (2018) support these research 
findings. They stated that it is very important for nurses and support staff, such as nursing 
assistants, to be knowledgeable in order to effectively and competently carry out their 
daily duties with regard to the implementation of TB policies.  
Category A.1.3: Lack of district management support: Another administrative 
challenge that the participants experienced is a lack of district management support. 
According to McIntosh (2015:864, 861), lacking is when something is unavailable or not 
sufficient. Support refers to providing reinforcement and bearing some of the weight 
(McIntosh, 2015:1112). In this study, a lack of support refers to insufficient assistance 
and guidance from the district HIV/AIDS, STI and TB (HAST) coordinators. 
These study findings revealed that PHC facility managers, who were the study 
participants, did not receive the HAST coordinators at district level's support in the 
implementation of the national TB management guidelines. This is confirmed by the 
following participant responses: 
“We do have program coordinators who were supposed to come to the clinic and 
check that the stationary is audit files and make sure that guidelines are followed, 
so if they are coming on regular basis then they can pick up any problems at an 
early stage and reinforce support and educate.” 
(Participant 1) 
“We’ve got like co-ordinators that are supposed to support us when it comes to 
things like this, but the challenge we’ve got sometimes you find that sometimes 
the co-ordinator is there, (sigh) but the support is once or twice a year and eehm! 
Most of the time when you phone them, they are not available, they are co-
ordinators they are supposed to support, but most of the times themselves they 
are on meetings” 
(Participant 2). 
“We’ve, as I explained that there are programme managers, there are 
coordinators, in all the districts, neh! Now in the facility, we have appointed a 
professional nurse. For the TB implementation mmm! But the question is they will 
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tell you ‘we are limited’ I don’t know where we are not limited, they will tell you that 
‘we are limited’ now which means that everything one person has to carry 
everything” 
(Participant 3) 
 
A study done in KwaZulu-Natal supports management’s lack of support (Loveday, 
Padayatchi, Wallengren, Roberts, Brust, Ngozo, Master and Voce, 2014:6-7). It is 
reported that where district TB co-ordinators made onsite support visits, encouragement, 
supervision and onsite problem resolution assisted the nurses in dealing with difficulties, 
resulting in high commitment to and accountability for patient care. Adherence, in 
particular, resulted in a higher number of successful treatment outcomes. On the contrary, 
according to Loveday, Padayatchi, Wallengren, Roberts, Brust, Ngozo, Master and Voce 
(2014:6-7), where necessary changes and realignment of the health system were not 
done, the programme was only partially implemented, there was less managerial support, 
TB co-ordinator visits were irregular, the nurses felt unsupported, they were not motivated 
and they showed low commitment to and accountability for patient care, resulting in poor 
treatment outcomes. 
 
According to Mmamma, Mothiba and Nancy (2015:4) even nurses at hospital level 
experience a lack of management support. Atefi, Abdullah, Wong and Mazlom (2014:358) 
assert that in Iran Hospital, the staff was also not happy with poor management support. 
In addition, it was noted that management could influence nurses positively by exercising 
staff support, which consequently results in satisfied staff (Atefi, Abdullah, Wong & 
Mazlom, 2014:358).  
 
Contrary to the majority of the participants’ reflections in relation to staff motivation, as 
previously discussed, some of the participants were satisfied with the support they 
received from the coordinators. This support included training, meetings as well as solving 
problems. One of the participants also reached the TB cure rate targets as a result of the 
TB coordinators’ support, and was rewarded for their PHC facility’s performance. The 
following participant reflections confirm this: 
 
“So far with this new guidelines, because they are new to us am so happy that we 
have got a lot of support from the coordinators from NGO08 like last week the 
coordinators were here they were checking all the TB files. I’m happy with the new 
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national guidelines because we’ve got support. What I’m happy about it’s the 
support from our coordinators and this frequent meetings” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“TB guidelines (confirmation), it has improved because for the past years even our 
cure rate was very low. It was very low; it was 71% for almost two to three years. 
But now our cure rate has improved, we are at 93% infect we got a trophy. Last, 
that was in August last year and we haven’t gone down. We are still on 90%. The 
90 90 strategy, re TB we are maintaining it (laughing) we are still maintaining it, it 
hasn’t gone down and I was expecting a trophy tomorrow” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“The TB sister goes to meetings, she meets with the coordinators eh mmm! they 
really looking at our problems, they really try to assist with the challenges that we 
are having with our patients especially our defaulters” 
(Participant 2) 
 
“There is trainings every time professional nurses are going to trainings and 
meetings to make sure that they understand” 
(Participant 3). 
 
“So, they are always out of the facility with meetings. Last week they had a meeting 
on Friday in two weeks’ time they will be having another meeting” 
(Participant 4). 
 
These research findings are supported by an exploratory study result that shows that in 
areas with district ownership, TB coordinators were making support visits that entailed 
supervision, encouragement, as well as the resolution of clinical problems. All this, 
enhanced the TB nurses’ ability to deal with clinical challenges on a daily basis. 
Furthermore, this led to increased accountability for and commitment to TB patient care, 
resulting in successful treatment outcomes (Loveday, Padayatchi, Wallengren, Roberts, 
Brust, Ngozo, Master & Voce, 2014:6-7). According to Atefi, Abdullah, Wong and Mzlom 
(2014:358), nursing management can positively influence job satisfaction by enhancing 
the work environment. It is the nursing manager’s duty to motivate staff in order to 
enhance their performance. Such motivation can drive the staff to perform better. This 
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should include both internal and external motivational factors such as job enrichment and 
rewards for good performance (Erasmus, Strydom & Rudasky-Kloppers, 2018:301-303).   
 
Category A.1.4: Time constraints: Another administrative challenge experienced by the 
participants was that of time constraints. Time refers to the progress of existence and 
events of the past, present and future. It is measured in minutes and hours (McIntosh, 
2015:1642-1642). Constraint refers to a certain situation that controls you by limiting you 
(McIntosh, 2015:322). In this study, context, time constraints refer to the limited time that 
the PHC facility managers allow in their schedules to supervise and support staff in 
implementing the National TB management guidelines 
 
From the study findings, it is evident that the challenges concerning management support 
are experienced at both district and PHC facility levels in the form of time constraints. 
One of the participants indicated the PHC facility managers have no time to supervise 
staff in the PHC facilities’ implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
This is confirmed by the following participant response: 
 
“The problem is to make sure that those guidelines are implemented like the 
supervision of it the most challenge because of there is a lack of time to supervise 
eh mmm! Professionals …” 
(Participant 1). 
 
Facility managers are frequently forced to leave their administrative duties and push the 
queue. In addition to this unplanned non-administrative activity, their supervisors call on 
the clinics unannounced for a supervisory visit and impose irrational targets and due 
dates. Facility managers thus receive little support from their supervisors. Due to the 
challenges that facility managers are facing, subordinate nurses perceive them (facility 
managers) as being poor planners and not prioritising their staff (Munyewende, Levin & 
Rispel, 2016:8). 
 
In addition, some of the study participants verbalised that they were trained in the National 
TB management guidelines; however, implementing them is challenging simply because 
they do not have the time to train and orient subordinates. Convening feedback sessions 
is thus also not likely. According to them, the heavy workloads in their respective PHC 
facilities are to blame for these time constraints. Participants also said that top 
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management does not support them to allocate time for in-service training, feedback 
sessions and orientation of staff in the new guidelines. This is confirmed by the following 
participant responses: 
 
“It’s eh mmm! For me I take it there is not enough time because they will take you 
as a facility manager and workshop you on new guidelines and you must go back 
and you workshop your team, sometimes there’s no time to do that” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“We are overloaded with a lot of work, most of the times in the clinics the time is 
spent seeing the patient. For admin and in-servicing and all that is very limited time 
you have to force it in in order to have it if you don’t force it in, you’ll be seeing 
patients Monday to Friday, 08:00 to 16:00 every day” 
(Participants 2). 
 
“When it comes to the implementing … we are not given that enough time to be 
orientated on the guidelines and also maybe have more workshop for the staff, 
because sometimes as a facility manager you don’t have enough time to in-service 
your staff” 
(Participant 3). 
 
“I would say we are given Thursday afternoon as a training or meeting time for the 
clinic and on the same time we are told you can’t close the clinic you can’t turn the 
people away. So, the time that we have allocated to training we end up giving it to 
the patient care instead of doing your training.” 
(Participant 3). 
 
“Dilemma will be on the plan; you can plan today “I am going to teach this and this” 
but it becomes impossible to do that. Dilemma again on decision making you know, 
because now if you see that you can close the clinic or you can say no this is the 
amount of the people that can be seen, it’s a decision today so that we can start 
and sit and we can do all this things, now it becomes a problem because now we 
can’t have that time to really impart to other people” 
(Participant 4). 
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These research findings are similar to those of a study that looked into the implementation 
of diabetes guidelines. According to those study findings (into the implementation of 
diabetes guidelines), time constraints and heavy workloads were the main reasons for 
guideline implementation challenges. Furthermore, nurses had trouble adhering to the 
guidelines due to heavy workloads or high numbers of patients (Radwan, Sari, Rashidian, 
Takian, Abou-Dagga & Elsous, 2017:8). Other similar findings of a study done in an 
Ekurhuleni health district on compliance to quality guidelines, showed that time 
constraints were one of the reasons for poor internal communication, because managers 
could not share the information they gathered by attending meetings with the clinic staff 
(Mogakwe, 2016: 81). Other barriers to convening meetings are heavy staff workloads 
and top management’s lack of support to convene meetings and give feedback 
(Mogakwe, 2016:81). 
 
3.3.2 Sub-theme A.2: The Administrative Challenges Related to Material 
Resources  
The participants also experienced challenges related to material resources. Material 
resources refer to required equipment to perform a particular activity. Resources refers 
to a supply of material necessary to perform a required activity (McIntosh, 2015:239, 
1311). Material resources in the context of this study, refer to the medical equipment and 
non-medical material resources that health-care workers need on a daily basis to perform 
their duties relating to the implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
 
The research findings show that the participants experienced administrative challenges 
related to material resources in the form of a lack of medical equipment and a poor supply 
of the National TB management guidelines, which are discussed in detail as categories 
below. 
 
Category A.2.1: Lack of medical equipment 
The research findings show that the participants experienced a lack of specific clinical 
equipment, which will be discussed under the sub-categories below. 
 
 TB specimen collection material 
 Respiratory protection 
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TB specimen collection material refers to specified laboratory equipment that is used 
for the purpose of collecting specimen, such as blood and sputum, from the patient to be 
sent to a laboratory for running test such as Gene-Xpert (GXP) to confirm a TB diagnosis  
(NDoH, 2018: 94-96).  
 
The findings of this study show that participants experienced a shortage of laboratory 
specimen collection material such as sputum bottles, laboratory books and specimen 
plastics. Lacking these material makes it difficult to collect GXP sputum for diagnosis and 
microscopy for progressing the patient as outlined by the national TB management 
guidelines. The following participant responses affirm this: 
 
“It’s equipment, like eh mmm! sputum bottles the laboratory book, the plastic bags, 
including sputum bottles” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“Yes, there are days when we don’t have sputum bottles, the sputum bottles are 
out of stock for one to two days it is a facility managers duty to run around and look 
for sputum bottles” 
(Participant 2). 
 
A study done in the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality supports these findings. It was 
reported that a shortage of medical equipment is one of the causes for a lack of 
compliance to quality standards in PHC facilities (Mogakwe, 2016: 81). Furthermore, peer 
review results of Ideal Clinic (IC) show that clinics fail to achieve the status simply 
because they do not meet the minimum requirements for vital elements, particularly in 
supply chain management (Hunter, Asmali, Ravhengani, Chandrani, Tucker & 
Mokgalagadi, 2017:118-121). According to Atefi, Abdullah, Wong and Mazlom 
(2014:358), nurses are dissatisfied with the lack of supplies and medical equipment. 
 
Respiratory protection: Findings show that participants experienced a lack of 
respiratory protection. In this study, personal respiratory protection refers to N95 mask 
that all health-care workers must wear in order to protect themselves from being infected 
by TB in the workplace. National infection-prevention and -control guidelines for TB, 
MDR-TB and XDR-TB recommend national infection-prevention and -control guidelines 
for TB N95 masks (DoH, 2015:19) as a last step to further reduce the risks of TB infection. 
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N95 masks are effective in filtering TB bacilli and preventing health-care workers from 
being infected by TB, as mentioned by Naidoo, Seevnarain and Nordstrom (2012:1603). 
N95 masks further reduce the risk of TB infection up to 95%. The guidelines recommend 
wearing N95 masks particularly when caring for extensive drug resistant (XDR) patients 
(Lee, 2016:223).  
 
N95 masks are one of the infection prevention and control measures that is instantly 
available to health-care worker when providing TB services to prevent the risk of acquiring 
work-related TB infection. However, in this study, one of the participants was concerned 
about the shortage of N95 masks for the nurses in the PHC facility. This is evident from 
the following participant response:   
 
“There should be equipment, mmm specialised equipment available for the whole 
facility, I expect us to have N5, 95 mask, the N95 mask, I expect to have at least, 
a box for each and every sister and I was expecting each sister to use the N95 
mask as soon as she leaves the consulting room”  
(Participant 1). 
 
Dlwati, Mavundla and Mbengo (2017:12-13) support this finding by stating that nurses 
believe that they are at risk of contracting TB due to a lack of N95 masks. Moreover, the 
National TB management guidelines state that health-care workers, particularly those in 
PHC facilities, are at higher risk of being infected by TB due to their exposure to TB 
infectious patients (NDoH, 2014:81). Furthermore, Janse van Rensburg, Engelbrecht, 
Yassi, Nophale, Bryce & Spiegel (2016:11) found that the majority of nurses in the Free 
State province hospital were not wearing N95 masks due to a lack of stock in the facility. 
PHC facilities have poor measures of infection control in place, particularly when looking 
at the shortage of N95 masks for staff (Engelbrecht, Kigozi, Van Rensburg 1 & Van 
Rensburg 2, 2018:4). 
 
When participants were asked what could be done to improve the shortage of N95 masks, 
one participant said that they needed to improve their infection control strategies, 
particularly with regard to the N95 masks, as quoted below: 
 
“We should not have stock-outs on the N95 Mask” 
(Participant 1). 
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“… thing we should need to beef up our protection re TB. Putting up mask, which 
we tell sisters that they should put on mask, even if you are not working in a TB 
room” 
(Participant 1). 
 
According to the National infection-prevention and -control guidelines for TB, MDR-TB 
and XDR-TB (NDoH, 2015:19), personal respiratory protection (N95 masks) is a short-
term protection recommended to health-care workers to prevent TB infection from high-
risk exposure, These masks can filter droplet nuclei as the last step to further reduce the 
risks of infection. However, it must be used in combination with other infection-prevention 
and -control measures. 
 
Nathavitharana, Peters, Lederer, Delft, Farley, Pai, Jaramillo, Raviglione and Nardell 
(2016:883) also support these findings. They state that infection-control measures to 
prevent TB transmission, particularly in the case of health-care workers, include the use 
of UVGI and respiratory protective clothing such as N95 masks. Such measures, along 
with their sustainability, need to be included as part of the facility’s planning and design. 
However, for infection-control measures to be successful, they need political commitment 
by means of financial and legal framework support, with health-care workers as agents 
of change at facility level by implementing the necessary protective measures.  
 
Category A.2.2: Poor supply of National TB management guidelines  
The findings also highlight administrative challenges related to material resources in the 
form of a poor supply of the National TB management guidelines. Poor supply refers to 
lacking a sufficient level in the provision of something that is needed in adequate amounts 
and over a period of time (McIntosh, 2015:1100, 1580). In this study context, the poor 
supply of National TB management guidelines refers to an insufficient supply of the 
National TB management guidelines to the PHC facilities and consequently to the staff 
implementing the guidelines. 
 
The study findings show that participants experienced a poor supply of National TB 
management guidelines in their respective PHC facilities. They only had one or two 
National TB management guidelines in their PHC facilities, of which one copy was 
centralised in one consulting room and the second copy in the PHC facility manager’s 
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office, although the implementation was to be done in each consulting room in the facility. 
The participant responses below affirm this finding: 
 
“The very TB guideline I realised that we have a 2014 guideline in the TB room 
and in the office, but in the consultation rooms they are using PC101 and it might 
not have all the information I’m not sure, but the guidelines are not in every 
consultation room and I think every nurse needs a TB guideline because every 
nurse has to screen diagnose and treat” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“But the only problem the guideline becomes one or two is not in all other rooms, 
it’s also the other challenge because the TB, you can see TB in any room the client 
can come with a headache so if the guideline is not there sometimes you have to 
stand up and go and consult to check how is she, the management are there any 
drug interactions whatever” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“Okay, alright, eh mmm! Sometimes it’s a challenge in that the resources to 
actually get the guidelines for each and every nurse in each and every consulting 
room to have the guidelines. So, it becomes a challenge in terms of the copying of 
the whole maybe booklet or mmm! Actually, getting the booklet to each and every 
nurse to have the booklets” 
(Participant 3). 
 
These research findings are similar to the results of a study done by Mashalla, Sepako, 
Setlhare, Chuma, Bulang and Masselle (2016:133-134). They report that clinics had a 
single TB guideline located in the matron’s room; however, most facilities had more than 
one room that rendered the services. This raises serious medico-legal concerns, 
especially in clinics that are very busy, because it implies that health-care workers might 
not have time to consult the guidelines before treating patients. Consequently, the quality 
of care may be affected by the lack of TB guidelines (Mashalla, Sepako, Setlhare, Chuma, 
Bulang & Masselle, 2016:133-134).   
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3.3.3 Sub-theme A.3: Experiences of Administrative Challenges Related to 
Infrastructure  
The administrative challenges related to infrastructure refer to physical organisational 
structures such as a building that is required for the operations of the business (McIntosh, 
2015:801), which, in this study, is the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines. In this study, infrastructure refers to the PHC facility building that meets the 
requirements for the implementation of National TB management guidelines such as 
having proper ventilation in the consulting rooms as well as the waiting area and 
ultraviolet germicidal irradiation alongside an effective maintenance plan. 
 
The research findings show that the participants experienced administrative challenges 
related to infrastructure in the form of a lack of ventilation in the TB rooms, poor 
maintenance of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation and fear of nosocomial infections, which 
are discussed as categories below. 
 
Category A.3.1: Lack of ventilation in TB rooms 
Ventilation means an exchange between clean air and air contaminated by TB droplet 
nuclei in a designated TB room or area. Ventilation is a natural infection-control measure 
(NDoH, 2015:16-19). In this study, the lack of ventilation in a TB room refers to structural 
insufficiencies such as a lack of extractor fans in the TB rooms, which prevents the free 
flow of air from outside to inside and vice versa.  
 
A lack of ventilation affects the outcomes foreseen in the National TB management 
guidelines, as it increases the risk of TB transmission to the staff and the community. In 
this study, ventilation challenges were experienced, as evidenced by the participant 
reposes below: 
 
“For one I thought the facility the infrastructure is really very poor to accommodate 
the TB services. Space constraints lots of space constraints, now that we have to 
move the TB services into the chronic services, the space is very limited. It’s very 
aah, I should say the waiting area is very small to integrate all the chronic services 
in one area” 
(Participant 1). 
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“I’m talking as well about eh mmm! the windows, I’m talking about consulting 
rooms, we don’t have a free-flowing or air, we don’t, we are very dependent on the 
sunlight, so the position of that room we had to make sure that there is sunlight, 
mmm! no extractor fan in the room, eh! the air cons, there’s no air cons, there’s no 
air conditioners available in the rooms, nor in the waiting room” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“In that consultation room if the ventilation is not as that of the TB site that bacilli 
is going everywhere even the very nurse” 
(Participant 3). 
 
These research findings are contrary to the National TB management guidelines that 
require management to reduce the risk of TB transmission to the staff and the community 
by ensuring that infection-control measures such as ventilation are in place (NDoH, 
2014:81). These research findings are, however, supported by a cross-sectional study 
done in 41 PHC clinics in South Africa, in which it is reported that implementing infection 
control measures is a challenge due to infrastructural inadequacies in the layout of the 
PHC clinics (Engelbrecht, Kigozi, Van Rensburg1 & Van Rensburg2, 2018:4).  
Engelbrecht, Kigozi, Van Rensburg1 and Van Rensburg2 (2018:4) further state that poor 
infection-control measures are in place, seeing that coughing patients are seated with 
non-coughing patients in a waiting area. Mogakwe (2016:84) also asserts that poor 
infrastructure in Ekurhuleni PHC facilities poses challenges to employ infection 
prevention and control measures. 
 
Infection-control challenges are not limited to South Africa (SA) only. In China it has also 
been reported that infrastructure does not conform to the infection-control measures due 
to a lacking budget for infection control, which is the reason why clinics lack proper 
ventilation systems (Zhao1, Cheng1, Cheng2, Zhang, Zhao2, Zhang, Hu, Fan, Huang, 
Gu, He & Wang, 2015:-852). Another infrastructure challenge was experienced in the 
form of the poor maintenance of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI).  
      
Category A.3.2: Poor maintenance of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation   
According to the national infection-prevention and -control guidelines for TB, MDR-TB 
and XDR-TB (NDoH, 2015:19), UVGI is an environmental control measure recommended 
by the Department of Health (DoH). In this study the participants referred to UVGI as “UV 
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light”. UVGI should be installed in PHC facilities to prevent the spread of TB infection to 
both patients and health-care workers. However, it is recommended that UVGI be used 
along with other TB infection-control measures such as opening windows for good 
ventilation, health-care workers wearing N95 masks and the surgical masks for coughing 
patients (NDoH, 2015:19). 
 
Furthermore, to ensure the effectiveness of UVGI in controlling TB infection, monitoring 
and maintenance measures such as cleaning and replacing UVGI lights should be in 
place and done according to the manufacturer’s recommendations, which is usually 
annually (NDoH, 2015:19). 
 
The findings of this study show that participants experienced challenges with regard to 
the maintenance of the UVGI and even the strategies in place were not effective. The 
participants also pointed out the lack of UV lights in the waiting area in the following 
responses. 
 
“What I have found when I reached Clinic05 the UV lights were long out of service. 
Up to today support services is not eh! helping us as to eh! the quicker way of 
servicing the UV lights because in that area if there’s that UV light that is not 
working that bacilli is going to go everywhere” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“Our UV lights also they are not serviced annually as they are supposed to be 
serviced” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“UV lights, we have UV lights, but those have been long-long since I have arrived 
here. into the implementation of diabetes guidelines” 
(Participant 3). 
 
“Our UV lights also they are not serviced annually as they are supposed to be 
serviced. Mmm! we are being told, we submit our needs, but it’s not eh! they don’t 
make a follow up as to service those UV lights” 
(Participants 4). 
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“The waiting areas, unfortunately, I don’t have the structurally the UV lights to 
extract, yes, of course, we’ve got windows we don’t have the UV lights so it also 
poses a challenge in terms of infection control” 
(Participant 5). 
 
The findings are supported by a study done in China, in which it was found that PHC 
facilities were not built to deal with TB and that poor infection-control measures, such as 
sufficient UV lights, including the maintenance, were in place (Zhao1, Cheng1, Cheng2, 
Zhang, Zhao2, Zhang, Hu, Fan, Huang, Gu, He & Wang, 2015:852). Mogakwe (2016:81) 
also reported that medical equipment in the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality is not 
maintained. In other regions of SA, such as Ethekwini, KwaZulu-Natal, infection-
prevention and -control measures in PHC clinics are reported to be very poor (Naidoo, 
Seevnarain & Nordstroom, 2012:1603). 
 
A cross-sectional survey done in one of the seven TB high burden metros in SA reports 
that only 3% of PHC facilities satisfactorily comply with infection-control measures, 
opposed to the remaining 97%. This non-compliance can be attributed to infrastructural 
deficiencies and poor maintenance resulting from a lack of funds as well as poor 
management strategies (Engelbrecht, Kigozi, Janse van Rensburg1 & van Rensburg2, 
2017:4-5). 
 
When asked what can be done to improve the poor maintenance of ultraviolet germicidal 
irradiation, participants stated that there should be a proper district plan for scheduled 
maintenance and that the installation of UV lights should comply with the national 
specifications. This is evident from the following participant responses: 
 
“The UV lights maintenance and not this small UV lights where the power of the 
UV rise to me within three months the lights are not being changed, it is not 
serviced, I want a big UV light in the main waiting areas it should be the distance 
of the waiting area the UV lights should cover the distance, we don’t have that 
specification when they put that UV lights in” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“There should be a programme in place that we the facility manager we should not 
be worried about this, it should come from the budget it should come from national 
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health to say every month this UV lights should be cleaned, maintained and the 
globe should be changed, it should come from them, there should be s programme 
in place where it should be done” 
(Participant 2). 
 
According to the national infection-prevention and -control guidelines for TB, MDR-TB 
and XDR-TB (NDoH, 2015:19) monitoring and maintenance measures such as cleaning 
and replacing UVGI lights should be in place to ensure the effectiveness of UVGI in 
controlling TB infection. Monitoring and maintenance should be done according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendations, which are usually annually. Therefore, the facility is 
required to keep up-to-date records of UVGI maintenance. Furthermore, Lee (2016:-236) 
asserts that UVGI can be used in waiting areas or large spaces where extra protection is 
needed, considering that it could reduce TB transmission from 36% to 9%. However, it 
should be well designed in proportion to the specific room, properly installed, and correctly 
operated and maintained accordingly, since a number of factors could affect the UVGI 
efficacy. 
 
Nathavitharana, Peters, Lederer, Delft, Farley, Pai, Jaramillo, Raviglione and Nardell 
(2016:883) also support these findings by stating that infection-control measures to 
prevent TB transmission, particularly to health-care workers, include the use of UVGI and 
respiratory-protective clothing such as N95 masks. Such measures, as well as its 
sustainability, must be included as part of the facility’s planning and design. However, for 
infection-control measures to be successful, they need political commitment by means of 
financial and legal framework support, with health-care workers as agents of change at 
facility level by implementing the necessary protective measures.  
 
Category A.3.3: Fear of nosocomial infections 
Another administrative challenge related to infrastructure, is the fear of nosocomial 
infection because of insufficient infection-control measures such as a lack of ventilation 
in TB rooms and the poor maintenance of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation, in addition to 
a lack of respiratory-protection supply. Fear refers to anxiety experienced when you are 
worried about something threatening (McIntosh, 2015:552). Nosocomial infection refers 
to an infection that a health-care worker contracted in a health-care facility; such an 
infection should not be present prior to having contact with the health-care facility (NDoH, 
2015:7). In this study context, fear of nosocomial infections refers to professional nurses’ 
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anxiety about acquiring TB infection at work when implementing the National TB 
management guidelines and rendering TB services to their patients as a result of 
insufficient infection-control measures. 
 
The research findings reveal that PHC facility managers experienced challenges when 
delegating professional nurses to the TB rooms. The delegation challenge was brought 
on by fear of contracting TB, which made the professional nurses reluctant to implement 
the National TB management guidelines in the PHC facilities. This is confirmed by the 
following participant responses: 
 
“…so, people [professional nurses] still think that they [professional nurses] going 
to be exposed to the TB germ, they going to get sick often, they feel that when 
they are exposing themselves, they making themselves susceptible” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“Okay sometimes the other challenges the stuff themselves being afraid of 
contracting TB itself so some don’t want TB because of that reason, they are afraid 
that they will get TB” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“…there was this nurse who said I’m diabetic I don’t want to work in the TB room 
because I am going to be easily infected…” 
(Participant 3). 
 
These research findings are supported by the National TB management guidelines, which 
state that primary health-care workers are more at risk of TB transmission because they 
attend to infectious patients (NDoH, 2014:81). Mabuza and Shumba (2018: 23) assert 
that nurses have a fear of nosocomial infection when treating TB patients due to 
insufficient infection-control measures (Mabuza & Shumba, 2018:23). Nurses’ fear of 
being infected by TB is one of the occupational health problems that has been recorded 
as common in SA. Furthermore, records show that health-care workers have been 
admitted to PHC facilities more often when compared to non-health-care workers as a 
result of TB infections (Phiri, Draper, Lambert, Kolbe-Alexander, 2014:8). 
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In a cohort study done in the Free State province, it is confirmed that health-care workers 
have a higher rate of TB when compared to the general population. Although there is a 
drop in the TB rates among health-care workers, as recorded from 2009, the article states 
that 30 000 people died from TB, 300 of which were health-care workers. This loss of 
health-care workers has a negative impact on the ever-increasing gap in the existing 
shortage of skilled health-care workers in SA. It also outlines that health-care workers are 
at risk of contracting TB at the clinics they work; those with less experience are likely to 
contract TB (O’Hara, Yassi, Zungu, Malotle, Bryce, Barker, Darwin, & FitzGerald, 2017:9). 
Additionally, some of the nurses felt that they were at risk of contracting TB even when 
they were counselling patients for HIV (Mntlangula, Khuzwayo & Taylor, 2017:58). 
 
Some of the participants stated that nurses felt unprotected from nosocomial infections. 
This was attributed to the employers’ insufficient infection-control measures such as UV 
lights, which were not working in their respective PHC facility. This is confirmed by the 
following participant responses: 
 
“… they feel that they are not protected, eh! Unfortunately, it’s because they know 
about my story. I was infected with MDR [Multi Drug Resistant] while I was 
rendering services and they saw how I was treated. Experienced, yes, they feel 
that the employer is not protecting them well (smiling). After if they might be 
infected with TB” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“Ooh! you see UV lights are not working eh! Stuff will get infected they are not 
paid” 
(Participant 2). 
 
These research findings are supported by a study done in a two rural hospitals in SA. The 
findings show that health-care workers who knew someone who contracted TB, MDR or 
XDR at work, were more worried about contracting TB. They were less motivated to work 
in high-risk TB areas and were even considering changing their profession. The findings 
also show that health-care workers were concerned about poor infection-control 
measures such as poor infrastructural measures and a lack of N95 supplies, since these 
increase exposure to the infectious patients (Verkuji & Middlekoop, 2016:234-335). 
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3.4 THEME B: PARTICIPANTS’ EXPERIENCES OF PATIENT-RELATED 
CHALLENGES REGARDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NATIONAL TB 
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES 
The research findings show that the PHC facility managers, who were the participants in 
this study, experienced patient-related challenges regarding the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines. Patient refers to a person who is receiving medical 
treatment from a health-care worker (McIntosh, 2015:1125). Challenges refer to 
something that creates a difficult situation that requires effort and determination to resolve 
(McIntosh, 2015:239). In this study context, patient-related challenges refer to 
administrative difficulties related to a patient who receives TB treatment in the PHC 
facilities of the Ekurhuleni northern region. The patient-related challenges that the 
participants experienced are discussed under the following sub-themes, as illustrated in 
Table 3.1: 
 
 Sub-theme B.1: Challenges of TB patients’ psycho-social factors 
 Sub-theme B.2: Challenges with patient adherence to TB treatment 
 
The sub-themes are now discussed in detail 
 
3.4.1 Sub-theme B.1: Challenges of TB patients’ Psycho-social Factors 
Psycho-social factors refer to the effects that the psychological (behaviour and thoughts) 
and the social environment have on the mental and physical wellbeing of a patient (Oxford 
University Press, 2019, September). In this study, the psycho-social factors refer to the 
challenges experienced with regard to the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines, which are the results of the patients' behaviour, beliefs and the 
influence of the social environment. The research findings show that the participants 
experienced challenges with regard to the TB patients’ psycho-social factors in the form 
of TB patients’ high social mobility and challenges related to patient beliefs about TB, 
Patients’ economic status and its treatment, which are discussed as categories below.  
 
Category B.1.1: High social mobility of TB patients  
High social mobility refers to a greater number of community members who move their 
housing and the health clinics they visit in different areas in different communities 
(McIntosh, 2015:733, 989, 1481). In this study, high social mobility of TB patients refers 
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to the number of TB patients on treatment who move their housing around and therefore 
change clinics in different areas. 
 
Some participants verbalised that patients are not adherent to a single PHC facility while 
on treatment, which causes treatment interruption. This is due to the fact that these 
patients do not report their decision to change the PHC facility they visit, and nurses 
cannot follow the correct procedure of referring them to the next PHC facility with 
information about their progress on the TB treatment. This also jeopardises the liaison 
between the referring and the receiving PHC facilities, resulting in a drop in the PHC 
facility’s TB cure rate and the treatment success rate. The high social mobility of TB 
patients was evident from the following participant responses:  
 
“We [facility managers] are from an area that has an informal settlement as well. 
So, we have patients who are moving too much very’ very mobile (frowning) they 
hop from one clinic to the other” 
(Participant 1). 
“You [facility manager] find that they [patients] just decide for the month they are 
going to visit the family in Province03 and then they will come back after a month 
and they will tell you I was taking medication, they don’t even come with a proof 
that they were taking medication so for me that is a compliance part of things” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“…unfortunately you [facility manager] are working with humans [patients], 
humans will always have elements within them, they [patients] are moving they are 
what, they are what, then you have an increased defaulter rate, you are unable to 
sort of take sputum in time to convert that person” 
(Participant 3). 
 
Ali and Prins (2016:4) support these research findings. They report that relocating 
patients is a challenge in managing TB defaulter rates. Furthermore, many patients are 
reported to be receiving TB treatment at different health-care facilities in different areas, 
which may result in poor adherence (Rondags, Himawan, Job, Metsemakers & Kristina, 
2014:866). It is also reported that some patients seek health-care services in the private  
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sector because of the negative beliefs they have about services rendered in the public 
sector, such as staff attitudes and long waiting times (Naidoo, Van Niekerk, Du Toit, Beyer 
& Leon, 2015:13). 
 
Category B.1.2: Patients’ economic status 
Economic status refers to the financial state of a person (McIntosh, 2015:482). In this 
study, patients’ economic status refers to the employment and/or financial status of the 
patient. 
 
The study findings show that participants experienced challenges related to the economic 
status of the TB patient. Some of the TB patients were more concerned about finding 
employment than complying with the TB treatment in one clinic, whereas some patients 
could not visit the clinic due to a lack of transport money. 
 
“…sometimes they [patients] come here looking for jobs they come here because they 
looking for, they are poor they coming here for enrichment looking for jobs and better 
living conditions. With TB they get it because of their living circumstances so now 
when they come here, they get the TB after that they don’t get jobs. They pick up their 
things they move forward to where they get better living conditions” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“She [patient] attends clinic at Clinic-04 here in suburb-04B when it’s time to bring their 
sputum for conversion a person [patient] will not come saying that she didn’t have 
money to travel” 
(Participant 2). 
 
These research findings are supported by a study done in India by Shringarpure, 
Isaakidis, Sagili, Baxi, Das and Daftary, (2016:8). It is reported that when patients were 
not working in a single place or have to move around in different areas due to work 
requirements, they were most likely to default; the same applied to patients who did not 
have a stable residence. In addition, the socio-economic status of patients in developing 
countries affected their compliance with treatment because of factors such as a lack of 
transportation to the health-care facility (Tola, Shojaeizadeh & Maroud, 2015:6-7).  
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Similarly, it was found in Indonesia that other reasons for non-adherence to treatment 
were a lack of money and transport to the health-care centre, (Rondags, et al., 2014:861, 
866). 
 
Skinner and Claassens (2016:7-8) also mention poverty as one of the challenges that led 
to poor adherence, since patients could not afford transportation to the health-care facility 
and some were unable to walk due to TB side-effects. Jalal, Abdullah, Wahab and Naing 
(2017:80); Rondags, et al., (2014:865) assert that unemployment reduced the chances 
of adhering to TB treatment despite the treatment being free  
 
Category B.1.3: Patient beliefs about TB and its treatment  
Beliefs refer to the state of mind whereby one thinks something is true and correct 
(McIntosh, 2015:130-131). In this study challenges related to patient beliefs about TB and 
its treatment refer to the experienced difficulties related to the patients’ perceptions about 
TB and its treatment. 
 
The study findings reveal that other challenges with regard to TB patients’ socio-economic 
factors are the patients’ beliefs about TB and its treatment. Two participants stated that 
patients would rather seek traditional and religious help as opposed to complying with the 
western approach of TB treatment. This is evident from the following responses: 
 
“If we can have those pastors that are hands-on that will not say take you coffee 
you will be fine, take my concoction you will be fine” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“You know our people they trust more on their cultural believes than the western…” 
(Participant 2). 
 
These research findings are supported by Mabunda, Khoza, Van den Borne and Lebese 
(2016:5-6), who state that challenges with regard to patient seeking professional help at 
clinics are related to patients and community members’ attitudes towards the clinic, 
nurses, cultural or religious beliefs, as well as a lack of knowledge about TB. The TB 
patients are more likely to seek traditional help, prayer or buy over-the-counter immune 
boosters before they seek help at clinics. Nathan, et al. (2017:5), also report that patients 
would seek help from prophets first because they believed in their healing powers. On 
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the other hand, certain patients were reported to belong to a particular religion that does 
not believe in western medicine (Nathan, et al., 2017:5). 
 
Nemutandani, Hendricks and Mulaudzi (2015:127-129) assert that TB patients would 
rather seek traditional healers’ medical help first because the practice has existed in 
African long before western medicine entered the scene. The other reason why TB 
patients follow the traditional route was based on the traditional healers’ perceptions that 
TB infection was caused by evil spirits and witchcraft; hence they believed that their 
traditional medicine would protect the patient (Nemutandani, Hendricks, & Mulaudzi, 
2015: 27-129). In addition, Mabuza and Shumba (2018: 23) report that TB patients 
preferred the traditional healers because they did not want to be referred to as a sick 
person or a patient, which is the practice in western medicine, such as in health-care 
facilities.   
 
3.4.2 Sub-theme B.2: Challenges with Patient Adherence to TB Treatment  
Adherence to TB treatment refers to good compliance with the TB medication and the 
duration (NDoH, 2014:51). In this study, challenges with regard to patient adherence to 
TB treatment refer to the lack of patient compliance to treatment and the duration. 
 
The research findings show that the participants experienced challenges with regard to 
patient adherence to TB treatment in the form of difficulty tracing TB patients and patients’ 
poor knowledge about TB and its treatment, which are discussed below: 
 
Category B.2.1: Tracing TB patients 
Tracing refers to finding something that is lost (McIntosh, 2015:1664). In this study, 
tracing TB patients refers to the process of finding TB patients that defaulted TB 
treatment. 
 
The study findings show that one of the challenges with regard to patients’ adherence to 
TB treatment is the difficulty to trace TB patients. In addition to their high social mobility, 
patients provided incorrect addresses during admission to TB treatment. This is 
supported by the following participant responses: 
 
“Because some of the problems is patients giving wrong addresses and all that” 
(Participant 1). 
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“I’ll start with the community, the communities, the people that we get they give 
wrong addresses and does become difficult for us to trace them if they default and 
as well as to follow up on treatment because they get lost along the way” 
(Participant 2). 
 
“The only thing that we still having is the people who are not giving the correct 
information, re the addresses, so when we want to go and fetch the patient she’s 
no longer there. With the problems of having incorrect addresses, it is quite big, 
really! …” 
(Participant 3). 
 
“The patient is gonna say I’m staying in Area07 whereas the patient is staying in 
Area0G and when we see the patient not coming you phone the phone; the phone 
is not working you send the WBOT team that person is not known or the address” 
(Participant 4). 
 
These research findings are contrary to the patient adherence strategy of the National TB 
management guidelines, which state that a patient must be on directly observed treatment 
(DOT), supervised and monitored to ensure treatment completion and compliance 
(NDoH, 2014:56). However, these research findings concur with the results of a study 
done by Ali and Prins (2016:4). They report that patients who provided the health-care 
facility with wrong addresses were likely to default the TB treatment. Tlale, et al. (2016:4) 
also report that contact tracing is challenged by patients giving wrong addresses, as well 
as migrating from one place to the next without informing the health-care facility. In 
addition to patients providing wrong addresses, Tlale, et al. (2016:4) also report that 
patients had two or more addresses a home address in the rural area and a work address 
in the city. Mabunda, Khoza, Van den Borne and Lebese (2016:6) further report that due 
to the stigma related to TB in communities, most patients provided wrong addresses to 
avoid DOT supports making home visits; if the correct addresses were provided, the TB 
patient was likely to not open the door for DOT supporters. 
 
When asked what can be done to improve the tracing of TB patients, one participant said 
ward-based outreach teams (WBOTs) and DOT supporters should be involved in the 
management of TB patients. This is evident from the following participant responses: 
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“So, we need more of the involvement of the WBOT maybe to have a DOT 
supporter in a TB room. We need to have a DOT supporter in the TB room full 
time. Who will be able to make this follow up …” 
(Participant 1). 
 
According to the National TB management guidelines, the use of DOT is one of the 
strategies to ensure good compliance with TB treatment. DOT refers to the treatment 
observer, who may be a health-care worker or a community health-care worker such as 
a member of a WBOT, whose responsibility will be to observe the patient taking 
medication, support the patient to comply with the TB treatment and manage all the 
factors that may lead to any disruption of the treatment (NDOH, 2014:51-57). 
 
Category B.2.2: Patients poor knowledge about TB and its treatment 
Poor knowledge refers to lacking a sufficient level of understanding for a particular subject 
(McIntosh, 2015:860, 1100). In this study, patients’ poor knowledge about TB and its 
treatment refers to the lack of understanding of TB illness and its treatment. 
 
The second challenge with regard to patient adherence to TB treatment was patients’ 
poor knowledge about TB and its treatment. The participants experienced this challenge 
when implementing the National TB management guidelines, since patients discontinued 
treatment after a few months of compliance, which caused the TB cure rate to drop. This 
is evident from the following participant responses: 
 
“Sometimes my frustrations lies there, or patient takes treatment and by the fifth, 
sixth month the patient defaults before you get your discharge sputum then your 
cure rate drops” 
(Participant 1). 
 
“The only problem which we have with the [patients living in the] informal area B, 
a patient has been started on treatment they just disappear without completing the 
treatment…” 
(Participant 2). 
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“It frustrates me there also when the sputum is positive patients come to your clinic 
and after two months decides they don’t want to stay in City02 anymore they going 
to Province02, your cure rate drops if you can’t detect the patients” 
(Participant 3). 
 
These research findings are consistent with those of a study done by Gorityala, Mateti, 
Konuru and Martha (2015:228). They report that patients interrupted TB treatment in the 
second or third month and at a late stage of the continuation because they were 
asymptomatic and felt that the disease was cured. Tola, et al. (2015:6-7) report that the 
patients’ lack of knowledge about the TB treatment duration and curability is related to 
defaulting TB treatment. Hence most patients interrupted treatment when their symptoms 
subsided. A lack of knowledge about the duration of TB treatment is related to perceived 
wellbeing and, consequently, patients might stop their treatment, believing that they are 
cured (Sahile, Yared & Kaba, 2018:9-10). 
 
In Ethiopia, a lack of knowledge about TB and TB treatment poses a risk that may lead 
to defaulting (Woimo, Yimer, Bati & Gesesew, 2017:5). Similarly, it was found in Indonesia 
that another reason for non-adherence to treatment was a lack of knowledge about the 
TB treatment duration (Rondags, et al., 2014:861, 866). 
 
Most patients lack knowledge about the TB condition as well as the treatment. This could 
be due to receiving poor information from health-care workers (Fagundez, Perez-Freixo, 
Eyene, Momo, Biyé, Esono, Ayecab, Benito, Aparicio, & Herrador, 2016:9-10). TB 
education when treatment commences is currently poor, resulting in poor adherence to 
treatment (Theron, Peter, Zijenah, Chanda, Mangu, Clowes, Rachow, Lesosky, 
Hoelscher, Pym, Mwaba, Mason, Naidoo, Pooran, Sohn, Pai, Stein & Dheda, 2015:10).    
 
3.5 SUMMARY 
In this chapter, the researcher focused on the description and presentation of the 
research findings derived from the analysed and coded data of the semi-structured 
individual interviews to achieve the purpose of the study. The purpose of the study was 
to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern  
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region and to formulate recommendations to improve the implementation of the National 
TB management guidelines. A central theme emerged from the data and was described 
under two themes, as presented in Table 3.1.  
 
The identified themes were further discussed under sub-themes and categories, 
supported by the patients’ verbatim statements and by both national and international 
literature, by means of a literature control process. Based on the findings of this study, 
recommendation to improve the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines will be formulated and described in Chapter 4.   
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CHAPTER 4 
 
SUMMARY OF THE RESEARCH STUDY, RECOMMENDATIONS, LIMITATIONS, 
EVALUATION AND CONCLUDING STATEMENT 
 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The main focus of the researcher in this last chapter, is to present the ultimate purpose 
of the study, which is to formulate recommendations to improve the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines by the PHC facility managers in the Ekurhuleni 
northern region. These recommendations are based on the findings of this study as 
discussed in Chapter 3. The summary of the research study and other study 
recommendations for nursing education as well as for future research, including study 
limitations, are also presented in this chapter. In this chapter, the researcher evaluates 
the study and presents the concluding statements. 
 
4.2 SUMMARY OF THE RESEARCH STUDY  
The first chapter of this study was centred on the background and rationale for conducting 
this research study. Based on the background and rationale, two research questions were 
formulated to guide data collection in order to meet the research purpose. The research 
questions were:  
 
 “How was it for you as a PHC facility manager to implement the national TB 
management guidelines?”  
 “What can be done to improve the implementation of these guidelines?” 
 
The purpose of the study was to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility 
managers regarding the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in 
the Ekurhuleni northern region and to formulate recommendations to improve the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines. The research findings 
informed the formulation of the recommendations to improve the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines. The key concepts used in this study were also 
defined. The researcher adhered to the following four ethical principles: the principle of  
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respect for autonomy, non-maleficence, the principle of beneficence and the principle of 
justice. In Chapter 1, the researcher also presented a summary of the study design and 
method followed in this study.  
 
This research study was divided into two phases. In the first phase of this study, the 
researcher focused on the first part of the research purpose as described in the preceding 
paragraph. The researcher also described the methods used to meet the study objective, 
which was to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding 
the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region, as fully described in Chapters 2 and 3. 
 
In the second chapter, the researcher described the research designs used in this study, 
which is qualitative, exploratory, descriptive and contextual in nature. The method 
followed in this study included Tech’s thematic steps of data analysis. The researcher 
also described the measures of trustworthiness to ensure the credibility, dependability, 
confirmability and transferability of this study. In Chapter 3, the researcher presented thick 
descriptions of the research findings, which are the experiences of the research 
participants, who were PHC facility managers, regarding the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region’s PHC facilities.  
 
In this chapter, the researcher focuses on meeting the research purpose and the second 
objective, being the second phase of this study, which is to formulate recommendations 
based on the research findings as presented in Chapter 3. In order to facilitate the 
recommendations, a summary of the research findings is presented. 
 
In this last chapter, the researcher focuses on presenting the formulated 
recommendations based on the research findings of this study. The recommendations 
were formulated to improve the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region, thereby meeting the last objective, which is 
the second phase of the study. In order to facilitate the description of recommendations 
to improve the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the 
Ekurhuleni northern region, a summary of the research findings is presented.  
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4.3 SUMMARY OF THE RESEARCH FINDINGS 
The central storyline derived from the research findings is that the participants 
experienced administrative- and patient-related challenges with regard to the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines. In the context of this study, 
challenges refer to problems that the participants experienced in implementing the 
National TB management guidelines. Two themes emerged from the central storyline.  
 
Theme A: Participants’ experiences of administrative-related challenges regarding the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
 
Theme B: Participants’ experiences of patient-related challenges regarding the 
implementation of the national TB management guidelines. 
 
The above-mentioned two themes and its sub-themes and categories are outlined in the 
summary below. 
 
Theme A: Participants’ experiences of administrative related challenges regarding 
the implementation of the national TB management guidelines 
 
The first theme of the research findings revealed that the participants experienced 
administrative challenges with regard to the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines. From this first theme, three sub-themes, with their categories, 
emerged.  
 
Sub-theme A.1: Experiences of administrative challenges related to human resources 
The research findings show that the participants experienced administrative challenges 
related to human resources in the form of a staff shortage, a lack of staff training in the 
National TB management guidelines, a lack of district management support and time 
constraints, which are summarised as categories below. 
 
Category A.1.1: Staff shortages  
The research findings show that the participants experienced a shortage of staff that 
negatively affected the implementation process of the National TB management 
guidelines. This study also revealed that due to a shortage of staff and the unwillingness 
of other professional nurses to provide TB services during the absence of a TB nurse, 
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PHC facility managers have to step in and intervene in supplying TB service in order to 
ensure the effective implementation of the National TB management guidelines. The 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines requires daily delegation to 
the nurses on duty to render the TB services to the patients. Hence it is imperative to 
have enough staff on duty to execute the delegated duties. Nevertheless, the research 
findings show that participants experienced a shortage of staff due to staff absenteeism 
as well. In other words, when professional nurses decide to stay away from work, it results 
in a shortage of staff. It is thus important to consider that the implementation of the 
National TB management guidelines not only requires enough staff, but also the 
consistency of staff in the PHC facilities. The research findings show that in addition to 
staff absenteeism, some participants experienced staff turnover. Having experienced a 
shortage of staff, absenteeism and staff turnovers, challenges concerning patient 
workloads are inevitable. Subsequently, the participants in this study pointed out their 
dissatisfaction and frustration with running too many other programmes, since it increases 
their patient-care workloads. 
 
Category A.1.2: Lack of staff training in the National TB management guidelines 
Another important research finding, as experienced by the PHC facility managers who 
participated in this study, is a lack of training in the National TB management guidelines, 
which negatively affects the implementation of the National TB management guidelines. 
 
Category A.1.3: Lack of district management support  
The study findings revealed that the PHC facility managers who participated in the study, 
did not receive the HAST coordinators at district level's support in the implementation of 
the National TB management guidelines 
 
Category A.1.4: Time constraints 
From the study findings, it is evident that the challenges concerning management support 
are experienced at both district and PHC facility levels in the form of time constraints. 
One of the participants indicated that the PHC facility managers have no time to supervise 
staff in the PHC facilities’ implementation of the National TB management guidelines. In 
addition, some of the study participants verbalised that they were trained in the National 
TB management guidelines; however, implementing them is challenging simply because 
they do not have the time to train and orientate subordinates. Convening feedback 
sessions is thus also not likely. According to them, the heavy workloads in their respective 
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PHC facilities are to blame for these time constraints. Participants also said that top 
management does not support them to allocate time for in-service training, feedback 
sessions and orientation of staff in the new guidelines. 
 
Sub-theme A.2: Experiences of administrative challenges related to material resources 
The research findings show that the participants experienced administrative challenges 
related to material resources in the form of a lack of medical equipment and a poor supply 
of the National TB management guidelines, which are summarised as categories below. 
 
Category A.2.1: Lack of clinical equipment 
The research findings show that the participants experienced a lack of specific clinical 
equipment and respiratory protection. The findings of this study also show that 
participants experienced a shortage of laboratory specimen collection material such as 
sputum bottles, laboratory books and specimen plastics. Lacking these material makes it 
difficult to collect GXP sputum for diagnosis and microscopy for progressing the patient 
as outlined by the national TB management guidelines. Furthermore, one of the 
participants was concerned about the shortage of N95 masks for the nurses in the PHC 
facility. N95 masks are one of the infection-prevention and -control measures that is 
instantly available to health-care worker when providing TB services to prevent the risk 
of acquiring work-related TB infection. 
 
Category A.2.2: Poor supply of the national TB management guidelines 
The study findings show that participants experienced a poor supply of National TB 
management guidelines in their respective PHC facilities. They only had one or two 
National TB management guideline copies in their PHC facilities, of which one copy was 
centralised in one consulting room and the second copy in the PHC facility manager’s 
office, although the implementation was to be done in each consulting room in the facility. 
 
Sub-theme A.3: Experiences of administrative challenges related to infrastructure 
The research findings show that the participants experienced administrative challenges 
related to infrastructure in the form of a lack of ventilation in the TB rooms, poor 
maintenance of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation, fear of nosocomial infections, which are 
summarised as categories below. 
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Category A.3.1: Lack of ventilation in TB rooms 
A lack of ventilation affects the outcomes foreseen in the National TB management 
guidelines, as it increases the risk of TB transmission to both the staff and the community. 
In this study, the participants experienced ventilation challenges.  
 
Category A.3.2: Poor maintenance of ultraviolet germicidal irradiation  
In addition to a lack of ventilation in the TB room, the findings of this study show that 
participants experienced challenges with regard to the maintenance of the UVGI. Even 
the strategies in place were not effective. The participants also pointed out the lack of UV 
lights in the waiting area. 
 
Category A.3.3: Fear of nosocomial infections 
The research findings reveal that PHC facility managers experienced challenges when 
delegating professional nurses to the TB rooms. The delegation challenge was brought 
on by a fear of contracting TB, which made the professional nurses reluctant to implement 
the National TB management guidelines in the PHC facilities. In addition, some of the 
participants stated that nurses felt unprotected from nosocomial infections. This was 
attributed to the employers’ insufficient infection-control measures such as UV lights, 
which were not working in their respective PHC facility. 
 
Theme B: Participants’ experiences of patient-related challenges regarding the 
implementation of the national TB management guidelines 
 
The second theme of the research findings revealed that the PHC facility managers 
experienced patient-related challenges regarding the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines. From this second theme, two sub-themes, with their categories, 
emerged. 
 
Sub-theme B.1: Challenges of TB patients’ psycho-social factors 
The research findings show that the participants experienced challenges with regard to 
the TB patients’ psycho-social factors in the form of TB patients’ high social mobility and 
challenges related to patient beliefs about TB, patients’ economic status and its treatment, 
which are summarised as categories below: 
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Category B.1.1: High social mobility of TB patients   
Some participants verbalised that patients do not attend only one PHC facility while on 
treatment, which causes treatment interruption. These patients do not report their 
decisions to visit a different PHC facility; as a result, nurses cannot follow the correct 
procedure of referring them to the PHC facility of their choice with accompanying 
information about their progress on the TB treatment. This also jeopardises the liaison 
between the referring and the receiving PHC facilities, resulting in a drop in the PHC 
facility’s TB cure rate and its treatment success rate. 
 
Category B.1.2: Patients’ economic status 
The study findings show that participants experienced challenges with regard to the 
economic status of the TB patients. Some of the TB patients were more concerned about 
finding employment than complying with the TB treatment in one PHC facility, whereas 
some patients could not visit the PHC facility due to a lack of transport money.  
 
Category B.1.3: Patient beliefs about TB and its treatment 
The study findings reveal that patients’ beliefs about TB and its treatment also pose a 
challenge with regard to TB patients’ socio-economic factors. Two participants stated that 
patients would rather seek traditional and religious help as opposed to complying with the 
western approach of TB treatment. 
 
Sub-Theme B.2: Challenges with patient adherence to TB treatment 
The research findings show that the participants experienced challenges with regard to 
patient adherence to TB treatment in the form of difficulty tracing TB patients and patients’ 
poor knowledge about TB and its treatment, which are discussed below. 
 
Category B.2.1: Tracing TB patients 
The study findings show that one of the challenges with regard to patients’ adherence to 
TB treatment is the difficulty to trace TB patients. In addition to their high social mobility, 
patients provided incorrect addresses during admission to TB treatment. 
 
Category B.2.2: Patients’ poor knowledge about TB and its treatment 
The second challenge with regard to patient adherence to TB treatment was patients’ 
poor knowledge about TB and its treatment. The participants experienced this challenge 
when implementing the National TB management guidelines, in view of the fact that 
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patients discontinued treatment after a few months of compliance, which caused the TB 
cure rate to drop. 
 
Based on the research findings outlined above, the researcher describes the 
recommendations to improve the implementation of the National TB management 
guidelines. 
 
4.4 RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
NATIONAL TB MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES  
The main purpose of this study was to formulate recommendations to improve the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines by the PHC facility managers 
in the Ekurhuleni northern region. The formulated recommendations are based on the 
research findings of this study and form part of the recommendations for nursing practice, 
nursing education and further research. Recommendations refer to the proposed best 
course of action to achieve the desired change in order to overcome the existing 
challenge, as defined by McIntosh (2015:1283). To meet the purpose of the study, the 
researcher formulated the following recommendations for each theme. 
 
4.4.1 Recommendations for Administrative-related Challenges Regarding the 
Implementation of the National TB Management Guidelines  
The research findings show that the participants experienced administrative-related 
challenges regarding the implementation of the National TB management guidelines. The 
recommendations for administrative-related challenges regarding the implementation of 
these guidelines are discussed under the sub-themes and its categories presented in 
Table 4.1 below.  
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Table 4.1: Recommendations for administrative-related challenges regarding the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines  
Sub-theme A.1: Recommendations for administrative challenges related to 
human resources 
Challenges experienced Recommendations  
 
Category A.1.1: Staff shortages 
Sub-categories: 
 Staff absenteeism 
 Staff turnover 
 Staff-patient workload 
 
To improve staff shortage, it is 
recommended that 
 the implementation of staff shortage 
alleviation strategies be enforced, 
and 
 PHC facility managers motivate for 
filling vacant posts. 
To improve staff absenteeism, it is 
recommended that 
 the existing absenteeism policy is 
revised for better monitoring, and 
 opportunities to attend employee 
assistant programmes (EAPs) be 
offered to improve staff morale and 
productivity. 
To improve staff turnover, it is 
recommended that 
 only candidates “fit for the job” be 
employed, and 
 Formal recognition of employees be 
implemented for good performance. 
To improve staff-patient workload, it 
is recommended that 
 the nurse-patient ratio according to 
the integrated chronic service 
management (ICSM) is effectively 
monitored. 
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Category A.1.2: Lack of staff training 
in the National TB management 
guidelines 
To improve training in National TB 
management guidelines, it is 
recommended that 
 each sub-district should have its own 
TB training twice a year, 
 each PHC facility be represented in 
every sub-regional TB training 
session, and 
 each PHC facility should have its own 
in-service plan for National TB 
management guidelines training. 
 
Category A.1.3: Lack of district 
management support 
 
To improve district management 
support, it is recommended that 
PHC facility managers motivate that TB 
coordinators from the sub-district office 
visit each PHC facility on a monthly 
basis.  
 
Category A.1.4: Time constraints 
 
To improve time constraints, it is 
recommended that 
 feedback be communicated to staff 
electronically, 
 PHC facility managers motivate for 
standardised time to give feedback 
after meetings and to conduct in-
service training, and, 
 a record of minutes be kept for the 
monthly meetings held in the PHC 
facility. 
Sub-theme A.2: Recommendations for administrative challenges related to 
material resources 
Challenges experienced Recommendations 
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Category A.2.1: Lack of clinical 
equipment  
Sub-categories: 
 TB Specimen collection 
material 
 Respiratory protection 
To improve the lack of clinical 
equipment, it is recommended that 
 effective, adequate and consistent 
supply of clinical equipment be 
maintained. 
To improve TB specimen collection 
material, it is recommended that 
 PHC facility managers reinforce and 
maintain consistent stock control 
measures on a two-weekly basis, 
 PHC facility managers motivate for 
the laboratory database to be 
updated with each PHC facility 
reorder levels on a quarterly basis, 
and 
 PHC facility managers should 
communicate any short order 
immediately to the laboratory and 
regional management.  
To improve respiratory protection, it 
is recommended that 
 PHC facility managers reinforce and 
maintain consistent stock control 
measures on a two-weekly basis, 
 PHC facility managers motivate for 
the supply chain database to be 
regularly updated with each PHC 
facility reorder level in order to plan in 
advance,  
 PHC facility managers should 
communicate any short order 
immediately to the laboratory and 
regional management, and  
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 PHC facility managers should 
motivate for an adequate regional 
budget to cover the annual supply of 
respiratory protection. 
 
Category A.2.2: Poor supply of the 
National TB management guidelines 
 
To improve the supply of the National 
TB management guidelines, it is 
recommended that 
 PHC facility manager request hard 
copies of the National TB 
management guideline according to 
the number of nurses,  
  PHC facility managers provide an 
electronic copy of the National TB 
management guideline to each 
professional nurse in their PHC 
facilities, and 
 the current single National TB 
management guidelines hard copy is 
placed in a central place so that every 
staff member has access to it.   
Sub-theme A.3: Recommendations for administrative challenges related to 
infrastructure 
Challenges experienced Recommendations 
 
Category A.3.1: Lack of ventilation in 
TB rooms 
 
To improve ventilation in the TB 
rooms, it is recommended that 
 the PHC facility infection control 
champion regularly conducts a TB 
infection risk assessment, 
 PHC facility manager write a 
requisition for the installation of the 
correct size windows in the TB 
rooms for adequate ventilation, 
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 PHC facility managers should 
relocate the TB services to a 
consulting room that has a window, 
where possible, 
 all patients with a cough should be 
treated first to reduce the risk of 
increasing TB exposure to both the 
staff and patients, and 
 PHC facility managers should make 
district recommendations that new 
PHC facilities should have a TB 
room with adequate ventilation. 
 
Category A.3.2: Poor maintenance of 
ultraviolet germicidal irradiation 
(UVGI) 
 
To improve the maintenance of UVGI, 
it is recommended that 
 PHC facility managers should 
develop and implement an annual 
UVGI maintenance plan for their 
own PHC facility, 
 PHC facility managers should 
ensure the maintenance of UVGI, 
and 
 PHC facility managers keep a record 
of annual UVGI maintenance 
activities. 
 
Category A.3.3: Fear of nosocomial 
infections 
 
To improve on fear of nosocomial 
infections by staff, it is recommended 
that 
 PHC facility managers implement 
and effectively maintain infection 
prevention and control in the TB 
rooms and maintain the UVGI to 
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ensure an adequate supply of 
respiratory protection, 
 the infection control champion should 
provide in-service training to the staff, 
and  
 delegating immune-compromised 
staff to TB rooms should be avoided. 
 
 
4.4.2 Recommendations for Patient-related Challenges Regarding the 
Implementation of the National TB Management Guidelines  
The research findings show that the PHC facility managers, who participated in this study, 
experienced patient-related challenges regarding the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines. The Recommendations for patient-related challenges regarding 
the implementation of these guidelines are discussed under the sub-themes and its 
categories presented in Table 4.2 below. 
 
Table 4.2: Recommendations for patient-related challenges regarding the 
implementation of the national TB management guidelines 
Sub-theme B.1: Recommendations for TB patients’ psycho-social factors  
Challenges experienced Recommendations  
 
Category B.1.1: High social mobility 
of TB patients   
 
To manage the high social mobility of 
TB patients, it is recommended that 
 training be offered to staff to 
thoroughly record the history of 
patients, including contact cellular 
details and next of kin, 
 continuous TB health education and 
counselling to the TB patients be 
provided to enable patients to 
understand the TB treatment plan, 
 patients are provided with treatment 
plan alternatives such as transfer to 
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the nearest PHC facility to their new 
address, 
 nurses and ward-based outreach 
teams (WBOTs) provide patients with 
treatment support with regard to 
directly observed treatment (DOT), 
 patients should be encouraged to 
communicate freely about any 
matters related to the treatment plan, 
and 
 PHC facility managers motivate for 
the use of an electronic unique 
patient identifier for better TB patient 
tracing. 
 
Category B.1.2: Poor patient 
economic status 
 
To improve patients’ economic 
status, it is recommended that 
the patients' socioeconomic status be 
assessed in order to refer the patients in 
need of social services. 
 
Category B.1.3: Challenges related to 
patient beliefs about TB and its 
treatment 
 
To improve patient beliefs about TB 
and its treatment, it is recommended 
that 
 nurses should provide continuous TB 
health-care education and 
counselling, as well as treatment, to 
support TB patients, 
 PHC facility managers should 
motivate for the training of nurses and 
WBOTs in different cultures and 
religious beliefs, 
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 nurses should partner, negotiate and 
plan the TB treatment with the 
patients, 
 PHC facility managers should 
motivate for TB training for traditional 
leaders, traditional healers and 
religious leaders, in order to help 
alleviate challenges related to culture 
and religious beliefs about TB and its 
treatment, 
 PHC facility managers should 
implement TB information sharing 
with political leaders and social 
leaders during stakeholder meetings, 
and 
 WBOTs should provide continuous 
community outreaches in the wards 
to disseminate accurate and correct 
TB information.  
Sub-theme B. 2: Challenges with patient adherence to TB treatment 
Challenges experienced Recommendations  
 
Category B.2.1: Challenges with 
regard to tracing TB patients 
 
To improve tracing of TB patients, it is 
recommended that 
 training is offered to staff to record all 
the addresses and contact details of 
the patient and/or next of kin, 
 nurses should introduce the patient to 
the WBOT and its function in order to 
establish a good relationship, 
 on initiation of treatment, nurses 
should encourage patients to go 
home with the WBOT to confirm 
residence, to provide screening of TB 
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contacts and to assess the patients’ 
socio-economic status, and 
 Patients should be encouraged and 
educated to provide their correct 
residential addresses.  
 
Category B.2.2: Patients’ poor 
knowledge about TB and its 
treatment 
 
To improve patients’ knowledge 
about TB and its treatment, it is 
recommended that 
 patients and their treatment buddies 
be provided with continuous TB 
health education and counselling, 
 patients are provided with TB 
information leaflets in a language that 
they can read and understand, 
 WBOTs should provide continuous 
community outreaches in the wards 
to disseminate accurate and correct 
TB information. 
 
4.4.3 Recommendations for Nursing Education 
The recommendations for nursing education are based on the research findings of this 
study and can be applied to the nursing education and incorporated in the curriculum, 
particularly for PHC and community nursing science courses. The recommendations are 
described in Table 4.3. 
 
Table 4.3: Recommendations for nursing education 
Sub-theme A.1: Recommendations for administrative challenges related to 
human resources 
Challenge experienced Recommendations  
Category A.1.2: Lack of staff training 
in the National TB management 
guidelines  
To improve training in the National TB 
management guidelines, it is 
recommended that 
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training in the TB guidelines be 
incorporated in the curriculum and be 
taught by TB experts to students in 
nursing schools, colleges and 
universities. 
 
4.4.4 Recommendations for Further Research 
The recommendations for further research are based on the findings of this study and 
presented in Table 4.4. 
 
Table 4.4: Recommendations for further research 
Sub-theme B. 2: Challenges with patient adherence to TB treatment 
Challenges experienced Recommendations 
Category B.2.2: Patients’ poor 
knowledge about TB and its 
treatment. 
To improve patients’ knowledge 
about TB and its treatment, it is 
recommended that 
patients’ knowledge about TB and its 
treatment be explored through research. 
Additional recommendations 
 It is therefore recommended that a 
similar study be conducted in the other 
sub-regions and on other staff 
categories such as professional nurses. 
 It is also recommended that a 
quantitative study be conducted to 
measure the implementation of the 
national TB management guidelines. 
 
4.5 EVALUATION OF THE RESEARCH  
Evaluation, in this study, refers to the process of assessing the degree to which the 
research objectives were achieved (McIntosh, 2015:518).  
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4.5.1 Purpose of the Study  
The purpose of the study was to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility 
managers regarding the implementation of the national TB management guidelines in the 
Ekurhuleni northern region and to, based on the research findings, formulate 
recommendations to improve the implementation of the national TB management 
guidelines. From the purpose of the study two objectives were formulated.  
 
4.5.2 Objectives of the study 
Two research objectives were set in order to achieve the purpose of the study. 
 
With the first objective, the researcher described the first phase of the study which 
was to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility managers regarding the 
implementation of the national TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region. 
 
The first objective was reached by following the study design used in this study, which 
was qualitative, exploratory, descriptive and contextual in nature, including the 
methodology. The experiences of the facility managers regarding the implementations of 
the National TB management guidelines were explored using semi-structured qualitative 
research questions: “How was it for you as PHC Facility manager to implementing 
the National TB management guidelines? and What can be done to improve the 
implementation of these guidelines?” 
 
The research findings revealed that the participants, who are PHC facility managers, 
experienced challenges with regard to the implementation of the National TB 
management guidelines, as described in Chapter 3. The described research findings 
were also contextualised in the existing theoretical framework by means of literature 
control. The context of the study was the PHC facilities of the Ekurhuleni northern region.   
 
With the second objective, the researcher focused on the second phase of the 
study, which was to formulate recommendations to improve the implementation of the 
national TB management guidelines. 
 
The findings showed that PHC facility managers experienced challenges in implementing 
the National TB management guidelines. From the findings, the researcher formulated 
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recommendations for the administrative- and patient-related challenges with regard to the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines, as described in Tables 4.1 
and 4.2. These recommendations were formulated to form part of the nursing practice, 
nursing education and further research in order to improve the implementation of the 
national TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. 
 
4.6 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The researcher would like to point out the following limitations of this study: 
 Not all the regions of Ekurhuleni were included in this study. Another limitation is 
that the context of this study, which was the Ekurhuleni northern region, has 28 PHC 
facilities each with a PHC facility manager; however, during data collection, two PHC 
facility managers could not participate in the study because they were acting PHC 
facility managers and did not meet the inclusion criteria. 
 The participants in the study were PHC facility managers; therefore, the findings 
cannot be transferred to other categories such as district managers. 
 The study was qualitative and contextual in nature, and for that reason the results 
cannot be generalised. 
 
4.7 CONCLUDING STATEMENT  
Tuberculosis remains one of the leading causes of death globally and in South Africa. 
Thus the National TB management guidelines were introduced nationally by the National 
Department of Health (NDoH) in order to meet the global and national goals of ending the 
TB epidemic in South Africa in the context of the Ekurhuleni northern region. The 
researcher, as a PHC facility manager in the Ekurhuleni region, observed that the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region was not meeting the stipulated targets. For this reason, the researcher conducted 
this study to explore and describe the experiences of PHC facility managers with regard 
to the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni 
northern region. The researcher used the findings to formulate recommendations to 
improve the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni 
northern region. 
 
The research findings revealed that the PHC facility managers experienced 
administrative- and patient-related challenges in implementing the National TB 
management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern region. In order for the PHC facility 
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managers to implement the National TB management guidelines without challenges, it is 
recommended that administrative- and patient-related practices be improved by means 
of implementing the formulated recommendations of this study. To measure the 
effectiveness of the improvement achieved by applying the formulated recommendations, 
is beyond the scope of this research study. It is therefore recommended that a different 
research study be conducted to measure the effectiveness of the recommendations in 
improving the implementation of the National TB management guidelines in the PHC 
facilities in the Ekurhuleni northern region.  
 
With this study, the researcher achieved to identify the challenges that retard the 
implementation of the national TB management guidelines in the Ekurhuleni northern 
region. The researcher also achieved to formulate recommendations to improve the 
implementation of the National TB management guidelines, with the aim of implementing 
and maintaining best practice in nursing service provision with regard to this global and 
national epidemic of pulmonary tuberculosis (TB).  
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DEPARTMENT OF NURSING  
RESEARCH STUDY INFORMATION LETTER 
28/08/2017 
Good Day 
My name is Mpho Masimula, I would like to invite you to participate in a research study on 
EXPERIENCES OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE FACILITY MANAGERS 
REGARDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS 
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES AT EKURHULENI NORTHERN REGION 
Before you decide on whether to participate, I would like to explain to you why the 
research is being done and what it will involve for you. I will go through the 
information letter with you and answer any questions you have. This should take 
about 10 to 20 minutes. The study is part of a research project being completed 
as a requirement for a Masters of Nursing Science Degree in  Nursing 
Management through the University of Johannesburg.  
THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY is to explore and describe the experiences of 
PHC facility managers regarding the implementation of National TB management 
guidelines at Ekurhuleni Northern region and to formulate recommendations to 
improve the implementation of National TB management guidelines. 
Below, I have compiled a set of questions and answers that I believe will assist 
you in understanding the relevant details of participation in this research study. 
Please read through these. If you have any further questions I will be happy to 
answer them for you. 
DO I HAVE TO TAKE PART? No, you don’t have to. It is up to you to decide to 
participate in the study. I will describe the study and go through this information 
sheet. If you agree to take part, I will then ask you to sign a consent form.  
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WHAT EXACTLY WILL I BE EXPECTED TO DO IF I AGREE TO PARTICIPATE? 
Provide the researcher with a date, time and venue of preference. Respond to the 
open-ended questions as honest as possible. Each interview will be approximately 
30-45min per interview.
WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF I WANT TO WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY? If you 
decide to participate, you are free to withdraw your consent at any time without 
giving a reason and without any consequences. If you wish to withdraw your 
consent, you must inform me as soon as possible. 
IF I CHOOSE TO PARTICIPATE, WILL THERE BE ANY EXPENSES FOR ME, 
OR PAYMENT DUE TO ME: You will not be paid to participate in this study and 
you will not bear any expenses. 
RISKS INVOLVED IN PARTICIPATION: There are no anticipated risks. 
BENEFITS INVOLVED IN PARTICIPATION: The findings of this study will 
contribute to the formulation of recommendations to improve the implementation 
of the national TB management guidelines by PHC facility managers at Ekurhuleni 
Northern region. 
WILL MY PARTICIPATION IN THIS STUDY BE KEPT CONFIDENTIAL? Yes. 
Names on the questionnaire or datasheet will be removed once analysis starts. All 
data and back-ups thereof will be kept in password-protected folders and locked 
away. Only I, the independent coder or my research supervisor will be authorised 
to use and disclose your anonymised information in connection with this research 
study. Any other person wishing to work with you anonymised information as part 
of the research process (e.g. an independent data coder) will be required to sign 
a confidentiality agreement before being allowed to do so. 
WILL MY TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY BE ANONYMOUS? Yes. Anonymous 
means that your personal details will not be recorded anywhere by me. As a result, 
it will not be possible for me or anyone else to identify your responses once these 
have been submitted. 
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WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO THE RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH STUDY? The 
results will be written into a research report that will be assessed. In some cases, 
results may also be published in a scientific journal. In either case, you will not be 
identifiable in any documents, reports or publications. You will be given access to 
the study results if you would like to see them, by contacting me.  
WHO IS ORGANISING AND FUNDING THE STUDY?  The study is being 
organised by me, under the guidance of my research supervisor at the Department 
of health science at the University of Johannesburg. This study has not received 
any funding. 
WHO HAS REVIEWED AND APPROVED THIS STUDY? Before this study was 
allowed to start, it was reviewed in order to protect your interests. This review was 
done first by the Department of Nursing Science Committee, and then secondly by 
the Faculty of Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee at the University of 
Johannesburg. In both cases, the study was approved. This study also received 
the clearance certificate from the Ekurhuleni Health District Research Committee 
WHAT IF THERE IS A PROBLEM? If you have any concerns or complaints about 
this research study, its procedures or risks and benefits, you should ask me. You 
should contact me at any time if you feel you have any concerns about being a 
part of this study. My contact details are:  
Mpho Masimula 
You may also contact my research supervisor: 
Dr Nomasonto Magobe 
nmagobe@uj.ac.za 
If you feel that any questions or complaints regarding your participation in this 
study have not been dealt with adequately, you may contact the Chairperson 
of the Faculty of Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee at the University 
of Johannesburg: 
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Prof. C Stein 
Tel: 011 559 6564 
Email: cstein@uj.ac.za 
FURTHER INFORMATION AND CONTACT DETAILS: Should you wish to have 
more specific information about this research project information, have any 
questions, concerns or complaints about this research study, its procedures, risks 
and benefits, you should communicate with me using any of the contact details 
given above. 
Researcher: 
Mpho Masimula 
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DEPARTMENT OF NURSING 
RESEARCH CONSENT FORM 
EXPERIENCES OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE FACILITY MANAGERS 
REGARDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS 
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES AT EKURHULENI NORTHERN REGION Please 
initial each box below: 
      I confirm that I have read and understood the information letter dated 
28/08/2017. For the above study. I have had the opportunity to consider the 
information, ask questions and have had these answered satisfactorily. 
     I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to 
withdraw from this study at any time without giving any reason and without any 
consequences to me. 
 I agree to take part in the above study. 
____________________   ________________________________  _____________ 
Name of Participant  Signature of Participant  Date 
MPHO MASIMULA  ________________________________   ______________ 
Name of Researcher Signature of Researcher Date 
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DEPARTMENT OF NURSING 
RESEARCH CONSENT FORM OR INTERVIEWS TO BE AUDIO-TAPED 
EXPERIENCES OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE FACILITY MANAGERS 
REGARDING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS 
MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES AT EKURHULENI NORTHERN REGION Please 
initial each box below: 
 
       I hereby give consent for my interview, conducted as part of the above 
study, to be audio-taped. 
 
                    I understand that my personal details and identifying data will be 
changed in order to protect my identity. The audiotape used for recording my 
interview will be destroyed two years after the publication of the research. 
 
      I have read this consent form and have been given the opportunity to ask 
questions. 
_______________________     __________________________  ________________ 
Name of Participant        Signature of Participant     Date 
_______________________    ___________________________ ________________ 
Name of Researcher       Signature of Researcher  Date 
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TRANSCRIPT CODE NAME P01 
 
INTERVIEWER: Alright Good morning P01  
P01: Good Morning to you 
INTERVIEWER: Okay welcome to the data collection session and I am made to 
understand that mmm! you were briefed on the research, alright and eh! you were also 
eh! informed about the consents, and I can see that you have given informed us two 
consents there, one for the data collection and one for the use of audio recorder right?  
P01: Yes 
INTERVIEWER: And just to put you at ease that the data collection is actually eh! very 
confidential and we will at no way divulge eh you know divulge that P01 said this or that 
alright, so feel free to sort of communicate with us and to just respond to our questions, 
but should you at any time feel uncomfortable to sort of eh! you know with the questioning 
whatever please also let me know alright. 
P01: Thank you 
INTERVIEWER: But we appreciate that you are here with us and we are looking forward 
then to your responses, alright and also the fact that you are going to be adding a lot of 
value to this research which is much needed, right. As you are aware the researcher is 
researching your experiences in the implementation of the national TB management 
guidelines. So, I have two questions for you, alright: the first question will be how was it 
for you, right, as a facility manager right in implementing the national TB management 
guidelines? Basically, we are looking at your experiences you know, how was it for you, 
we know that facility managers are the ones that are responsible for pushing those 
guidelines, am I correct? 
P01: Correct 
INTERVIEWER: So we would then like you to share with us how was it for you as a facility 
manager “sorry” facility manager in implementing these national TB guidelines and we 
would also appreciate your responses to the second question which will come later in 
terms of what can be done alright! to improve the implementation of these TB guidelines. 
Basically, then it’s your experiences “right” and what recommendations would you like to 
make? Okay so over to you then on the first question, how was it for you as a facility 
manager in implementing national TB management guidelines? 
P01: Thank you for the opportunity, I must tell you I’m from the old school aah! I’ve trained 
a long time ago, mmm! where we had a TB room aah! Isolated from the main consulting 
rooms, mmm! so we had to have a TB room in the far, in the far corner away from the 
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rest of the consulting rooms and the waiting area. Now that we had to bring, aah! I’m 
talking about, aah! the four streams of the Ideal clinic, where we had to incorporate the 
TB into the chronic stream and aah! integrate TB with the rest of the chronic illnesses. I 
don’t have a problem with the national guidelines, empowering the nurses, empowering 
the managers for me that is a big yes, aah! nurses are not ignorant, we’ve, the South 
African aah! Aah! national health department has recognised that our nurses are quite 
intelligent and they are professional and they know how to implement guidelines as per 
protocol. 
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! Uhm!  
P01: For the manager for me as such, I’m am quite grateful to be given that opportunity 
to integrate it, but I do have a problem, which I will answer in the question and make 
recommendations, the fact that we have to integrate the TB ahh! Ahh! chronic services, 
the TB services into the chronic services I have a problem with that. I had great challenges 
with that ahh! Aah! 
INTERVIEWER: Can you tell us about those problems, integrating guidelines and all that 
you say you have a major problem with that, can you elaborate on that for me?   
P01: Yes, we now had to move away from the thinking that TB is not isolated, we should 
not treat it as isolation, we should inform the community and inform our patients that it is 
just another chronic illness. 
INTERVIEWER: Okay. 
P01: Which is very good, which is great because we are taking the stigma away, we are 
now treating our patients more humanely, we are now treating our patients with more 
dignity and respect and privacy and also, we are not demarcating queues in the facility 
where TB people are. Patients suffering from TB had to sit in a separate corner, we are 
not doing that any more, they are sitting in a general waiting area aah! with the rest of the 
chronic patients, they are free to move around in the facility where ever they please. 
INTERVIEWER: Okay P01, thank you for that, I just want to take you back to the point 
where you mentioned that you have some challenges, you have a problem, can we just 
go back to that so that we sort of understand, you know what the problem is there? 
P01: Okay, for one I thought the facility the infrastructure is really very poor to 
accommodate the TB services.  
INTERVIEWER: Tell me more about the infrastructure? 
P01: If you are integrating TB into the chronic stream services, there should be 
equipment, aah mmm! specialised equipment available for the whole facility, I’m talking 
about UV lights, I’m talking about aah mmm! an extractor fan, I’m talking about  
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INTERVIEWER: Are you saying that the infrastructure is lacking in certain things  
P01: That’s right 
INTERVIEWER: Elaborate on that 
P01: It's lacking in equipment and eh! space constraints lots of space constraints, aah 
mmm!  
INTERVIEWER: Tell me more about space constraints? 
P01: Now that we have to move the TB services into the chronic services, the space is 
very limited, it’s very aah, I should say the waiting area is very small to integrate all the 
chronic services in one area.  
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: So infrastructure has not been made available for these additional services to be 
put in chronic services, so we had to shift and really relocate consulting rooms, it was a 
big mmm! move that we had to make in the facility, we had to disrupt services for short 
periods, we had to move out personnel who was very resistant to welcome the integration,  
we had to eh mmm! really it took me about almost three months to just bring the new idea 
to the staff, I had to keep speaking about the new Idea to the staff and I had to keep eh! 
informing them how we going to do it, when we going to do it, so that they could look at 
integrations and accept it in a friendlier approach.  
INTERVIEWER: Thank you for that P01 eh mmm! you are mentioning very critical things 
that we don’t want to lose out here, so one of the things that you have mentioned, items 
that you have mentioned was the challenge with infrastructure, okay from the 
infrastructure there’s two things that are coming out, you have said, am I correct in saying 
that you’ve mentioned the issue of the UV lights and a what were the other things? 
P01: The extractor fan. 
INTERVIEWER: Yes, and the extractor fan. 
P01: Yes  
INTERVIEWER: Then the spacing, right, are those the only aspects to do with the 
infrastructure?  
P01: No, not only that. 
INTERVIEWER: So, yes 
P01: I’m talking as well about eehm! the windows,  
INTERVIEWER Yes  
P01: I’m talking about consulting rooms  
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: We don’t have a free-flowing or air, we don’t, we are very dependent on the sunlight, 
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INTERVIEWER: Yes 
P01: So, the position of that room we had to make sure that there is sunlight.  
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: Eh mmm! no extractor fan in the room.  
INTERVIEWER: yes 
P01: Eh! the air cons, there’s no air cons, there’s no air conditioners available in the 
rooms,  
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: Nor in the waiting room  
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: Eh mmm! the UV lights came very late, almost a year after we have integrated the 
TB services, so for me I was more panicky that I would be spreading the TB germs to the 
rest of the chronic patients who are not TB sufferers,  
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: I was very stressed thinking that I am going to cause more harm to the public, than 
treating just those ones that have got TB infection, 
INTERVIEWER: Mmm!  
P01: Also, there wasn’t additional budget made available for the integration, (interrupted)  
INTERVIEWER: Tell me more about the budget   
P01: When I’m talking about the budget, I expect us to have N5, 95 masks, the N95 Mask, 
INTERVIEWER: Yes 
P01: I expect to have at least, a box for each and every sister and I was expecting each 
sister to use the N95 musk as soon as she leaves the consulting room or she sneezes or 
she has eh! eh! problem with the musk she should be having time to take of that musk 
throw it away, put on a new musk so that we don’t spread the infection, that opportunity 
was not given to us,  
INTERVIEWER: Eh! sorry eh! is that opportunity in past tense? it was not given to you or 
am I hearing you that the situation was like that before and It’s no more like that now or 
the situation (interrupted) 
P01: Yes, it was like that and partially it’s still like that at the moment  
INTERVIEWER: Yes 
P01: Out of stock of N95 mask for the staff, (1.1.4) 
INTERVIEWER: okay 
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P01: Servicing of equipment don’t done on time, which for me it’s a big problem, 
maintenance of equipment is of most importance to the facility manager and we are not 
complying with it. 
INTERVIEWER: Tell me more about the non-complying with the maintenance of 
equipments?  
P01: UV lights should be serviced at least yearly, which is not done. The extractor fan 
should be serviced at least twice a year, monthly it should be cleaned which we are really 
looking out for as a facility manager to educate the general worker, 
INTERVIEWER: Mmm!  
P01: Yes, we are doing that 
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: Whether it is done every month we have to sign eh! form to say that the UV lights 
has been cleaned okay, but I cannot guarantee that it would be serviced every year, 
phone ring, (silence) I’m so sorry about that (1.3.3) 
INTERVIEWER: You are welcome P01, not eh! not a problem. So, you are concerned 
about the servicing of this equipments? 
P01: Yes, that’s right 
INTERVIEWER: Alright  
P01: Which will help us to have everybody that is sitting in the waiting area remain 
healthy. 
INTERVIEWER: Okay thank you for that one and eh! what would be your other 
experiences in implementing of this national TB guidelines, you know how is it for you, 
you know as a facility manager? You’ve mentioned that you are from the old school and 
eh! you know having coming with the thoughts that this is how it should be, but you’ve 
also taken us to the aspects that okay now there must be an integration and all that and 
what has come out clearly is the infrastructure the equipment’s, the servicing and all that 
are there any other aspects that you would like to tell us here, because you’ve mentioned 
something about empowering managers and empowering nurses, can you tell me more 
about that aspect? 
P01: Okay we know that some of the guidelines have changed a little bit are we talking 
about MDR as well? 
INTERVIEWER: Well it everything to do with the National TB guidelines,  
P01: We’ve had training numerous on the TB guidelines on how to implement it, the TB 
sister goes to meetings, she meets with the coordinators eh mmm! they really looking at 
our problems, they really try to assist with the challenges that we are having with our 
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patients especially our defaulters  eh mmm!, but also we are very pressurised eh mmm! 
in keeping a 100% cure rate, which means we really need to look for our patients which I 
feel we are not giving the patient the responsibility for his own health, I have problems 
with the was eh mmm! we are treating the TB patients, yes we need to really streamline 
them, we really need to educate them strongly that they need to finish their TB treatment. 
Okay some of them don’t have the capacity or the knowledge that they should be taking 
the treatment every day, they should not default, they should not move from one area to 
the other area, but working in an informal settlements, eh mmm! the place where I work 
there are four informal settlements and we are not getting our patients to stay in a stable 
environment, they are so volatile they move up and down all the time especially if they 
are in the intensive phase, we must really beg them to remain and come for their 
treatment, you know remain with us and come for their treatment, we go as far as bribing 
them you know, mmm!  
INTERVIEWER: Yes, tell me more about that P01? 
P01: Please come to the, for your treatment we are DOTing you every day, we will make 
sure that you have a food parcel we will make sure that you are seen first in the queue, 
we will make sure that we see all the DOTs the first thing in the morning and then we will 
attend to all our other patients so we get into an amicable relationship with them, but as 
well we treat them with kid-glove and we really spoil them, we also take them first to see 
the Doctors so that they can get their grants, this small little grant that is available for 
them, so we educate them that they can, that this grant is available. Eh mmm! social 
department chose a few clinics to issue food parcels directly to them, 
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: So, our TB patients was very comfortable in receiving the monthly food eh! parcels,  
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: But it also created other challenges which was a lot of more than we could cope with 
just providing a list of names and submitting it to social department to give us that food 
parcel for our patients it brought on so much other problems I couldn’t cope with. 
INTERVIEWER: You mean problems in terms of you implementing TB these guidelines? 
P01: Yes 
INTERVIEWER: Can you elaborate on that 
P01: Now all the other patients thought that this food parcel is given only by Clinic01, 
Facility manager and the TB sister,  
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
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P01: So, they started fighting with us verbally very abusive, to the extent of physically 
assaulting us and some of the EPWPs were trying to control the queues when they trying 
to collect the parcel  
INTERVIEWER: Mmm!  
P01: Very derogatory remarks being made, eh mmm! the area where we work, where I 
work in is quite eh! it’s a predominantly coloured area, people are very’ very aggressive 
if they can’t get what they want, so they assaulted quite a few of TB patients and took the 
parcels away from them, besides that there was also a lot of fighting happening in the 
clinic eh mmm! to the extent where patients attending the clinic that do not qualify for the 
parcels, I couldn’t control them, so it’s been now two months that I’m not giving the food 
parcels in the clinic, we have shifted that service into the community, to another place 
where it's working more better. 
INTERVIEWER: I hear you eh mmm! P01 thank you for that one, eh mmm! are there any 
other eh mmm! aspects relating to your experiences in the implementation of the national 
TB management guidelines? 
P01: Yes. 
INTERVIEWER: If you look at the guidelines very broadly, how is it for you eh mmm! you 
know as a facility manager in implementing these guidelines, what are the other aspects? 
P01: What came out of the national TB guidelines very positively was each and every 
person had the opportunity to be screened for TB from the entrance, anyone coughing, 
the area where I’m working, a lot of people smoke, nutritional status is very poor mmm! 
unemployment very high eh mmm! overcrowding is a big challenge in Clinic01  the 
environment itself was established over a mining area, we’ve got a lot of mines dumbs so 
this is a highly pollutes area and on top of it our community do not help themselves by 
stop smoking, they didn’t even allow EPM to rehabilitate our mine dumbs, they stole the 
equipment, we had a lot of problems with rehabilitation of the area, so prolusion is very 
high, trees are being cut down, so we not having fresh oxygen in that area, eh mmm! the 
smoking is the biggest problem in that area as well, so people with the cough, one day 
cough and are smokers we found patient, we picked up positive patients for TB in that 
group, which is so good for me, it made us so much aware that we have to really screen 
each and every client that comes onto our services, with a one day cough not even a two 
day three day cough, 
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
P01: So it really boosted our case finding, our specimen collection has increased, so I’m 
very grateful for that, on the implementation of the guidelines, eh mmm! we are really 
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trying our best to educate our patients on the hygiene, cough etiquette eh! and also to 
bring the context in as well. 
INTERVIEWER: So, this that you sharing with me now are your positive experiences for 
this, you know for the implementation. 
P01: Another thing that is very positive that they have brought in the TB module, we have 
done away with the registers where we had to fill out a lot of things and also we were not 
able to spot our patients that needed a two months sputum quickly and also the time 
frame to get that sputum and to get our patients back it is now more easy for us to eh 
mmm! spot our patients by doing the electronic version in the clinic, so the TB module 
that we implemented electronically in the facility is so much better, but we still have a few 
challenges with that as well,  
INTERVIEWER: Tell me about the challenges? 
P01: Electricity is the main problem in our area 
INTERVIEWER: Yes 
P01: We have a lot of electricity cuts, we have a lot of overloaded of the system, the 
community steals the power, so there is few days that we are out of electricity, we do 
have a generator but the capacity of that generator can run only for two days full after two 
days full if we do not put in fuel, within two days we cannot run the generator continuously 
for maybe a week, there was two months where we were without electricity which was 
really’ really a big challenge for us, even to upgrade the system and to upgrade the 
electronic box the electricity box and to service that the maintenance of that equipment is 
not being done regularly. 
INTERVIEWER: Thank you so much P01 for all that, now can we go to the next question 
in terms of what can be done to improve the implementation of these guidelines? What 
can be done to improve the implementation of this national TB guideline in your clinic? 
P01: I would like an ideal situation where I would have a TB room in the Chronic stream 
where the extractor fan is worked, is being worked and maintained and sustained, the UV 
lights maintenance and not this small UV lights where the power of the UV rise  to me 
within three months the lights are not being changed, it is not serviced, I want a big UV 
light in the main waiting areas it should be the distance of the waiting area the UV lights 
should cover the distance, we don’t have that specification  when they put that UV lights 
in. we don’t have the specification of the extractor fan how it works and it should be in all 
waiting areas not only in the TB room, right now with the move we don’t have an extractor 
fan in the TB room, we just having UV lights. I feel with all the equipment to really sanitise 
the environment we should really look at that and there should be a program in place that 
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we the facility manager we should not be worried about this, it should come from the 
budget it should come from national health to say every month this UV lights should be 
cleaned, maintained and the globe should be changed, it should come from them, there 
should be s programme in place where it should be done, it shouldn’t be our worry where 
we have to get a quotation, where we have to get people in to come and wash and service 
it and maintain it and it should not be done only in the chronic stream, it should be done 
throughout the clinic, because the patients are freely moving all over  
INTERVIEWER: Thank you for that one 
P01: And we should not have stock-outs on the N95 Mask, we should not have stock-
outs on gloves, we should not have stock-outs on sputum bottles, “silence” and laboratory 
services need to be improved.  
INTERVIEWER: Tell me more about laboratory services, your experiences in the 
implementation of the national TB guidelines, What about the laboratory services? 
P01: To collect mmm! any person that is coughing we should take eh mmm! with a 
productive cough we should collect that sputum, yes there are days when we don’t have 
sputum bottles, the sputum bottles are out of stock for one to two days it is a facility 
managers duty to run around and look for sputum bottles, even if we put in our order we 
don’t get our order, say if I put in an order for hundred bottles for this month I get fifty, I 
do not get my full order. Yes, we do have the web tracker which is very good, we do, 
where we can get our results in 12hours eh mmm! we get, our turnaround time is much 
more quickly now, eh mmm! the only thing I have a problem with is the equipment, is the 
sputum bottles and the plastic bags that we are out of stock of with now and again  and 
we do have a courier services that come twice a day to collect our specimens, but after 2 
pm there is no courier services so I have to take my specimens myself to the laboratory, 
fortunately for me it is on my way to park the vehicle of the clinic, so I do pass the 
laboratory with ease within 5 min from the clinic, so I can do that and I don’t have a 
problem with that although its after hours, but if I’m not there the staff is not prepared to 
do it, but we do keep our specimen in the fridge we keep it overnight so that it can be 
collected the next morning. 
INTERVIEWER: Thank you P01, thank you, any other aspects on what can be done to 
improve the implementation of this guideline? 
P01: I think infrastructure, they need to look at it, they need to give us a sputum room, 
where we don’t have to tell our patients that just go outside, go under the tree and cough 
and put your sputum in this bottle, we should have a sputum room, well-ventilated sputum 
room, we don’t have that, eh mmm! we could have a door that leads out from the TB 
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room, where we can directly observe the patient coughing out the sputum, we don’t have 
to send another human body to escort this person outside. I think our patients will be more 
user-friendly to give us that specimen. Infrastructure in Clinic01 is a big problem and the 
maintenance of equipment. 
INTERVIEWER: Yah thank you   
P01: And also the training of personnel if the TB sister is not there, the one that relieves 
her does not follow the protocol, it’s a facility managers duty now to go and relieve there, 
to do the guidelines, the other staff is not prepared to go there, some are very reluctant 
to go and work there, mmm! It’s also the staff attitude that is a big problem for the facility 
manager for the implementation of the guidelines 
INTERVIEWER: For the implementation of the guidelines tell me more about the 
attitudes? 
P01: When the TB sister is not there, I have to really motivate them and say to them wear 
your musk, sit in the position where you will get free flow of ventilation you will not get TB 
if you follow the universal steps of infection prevention and control. You won’t get the TB, 
it’s ongoing      
INTERVIEWER: Am I hearing you “clearing the throat” saying that the staff attitudes is 
related to the reluctance of them working there? 
P01: Yes, I have to strongly motivate them, to work in there. 
INTERVIEWER: Why do you have to motivate; can you tell me more about that? 
P01: It’s not everybody that welcomes the national TB guidelines eh mmm! especially the 
very old sisters like I am from the old school where we used to treat TB in Isolation, so 
people still think that they going to be exposed to the TB germ, they going to get sick 
often, they going to and because of the N95musk where we need to take it off, keep it 
closed on the desk, come back reuse that same musk, put it on. They feel that when they 
are exposing themselves, they make themselves susceptible to. 
INTERVIEWER: They have a fear, are you saying that they have a fear of contracting 
TB? 
P01: Yes, that’s it. 
INTERVIEWER: What can be done to improve this aspect? 
P01: I think the new nurses are more user-friendly to the guidelines and of course before 
they come in the go for two weeks orientation and they come back a little bit more 
motivated. They also look at the patient in a holistic view, they treat the patient in a holistic 
view. Some of the old sisters although they NIMART trained, although they are TB trained, 
but still I have to motivate every month in the staff meeting, make sure you use the 
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universal precaution, so that you protect yourself and the TB patient as well, from you. 
Eh mmm! and I think the Infrastructure and the space, out of stocks make them weary, 
working in that room and they also know that we don’t have sufficient UV lights and also 
the young nurse is also afraid of the UV lights directly on them, because they are in the 
childbearing age and they feel they are compromising their health and the production of 
the human race. 
INTERVIEWER: Yes, yes, I hear you P01 eh mmm! so that’s to do with the fear of the 
nurses again, hey okay thank you? 
P01: Mmm! 
INTERVIEWER: What can be done, any other aspects of what can be done. 
P01: Continuous training and teaching, not all the staff can go for training and teaching 
at the same time. You know because of the shortage of staff, for a headcount of six 
thousand patients, we only have 5 professional nurses at the given time, because one is 
on training and one is off sick, one is gone away for a full year, a long training, you know 
I’m not talking about the short term training. So, at any given time, there’s three personnel 
out of the work, so there’s five. If there is more support staff, to support the professional 
nurse, it will make a big difference, we don’t have. 
INTERVIEWER: Can you tell me more about the support staff you say if there can be 
more support staff? 
P01: EN’s and auxiliary nurses, this category is not available in Clinic, we got one, our 
EN who is now gone to do bridging, so there’s no support staff, there’s no screening being 
done, you know in the facility. The facility, the PN the professional nurse is doing 
everything, so yes, the activities for the professional nurse has increased, the workload 
has increased with the new TB guidelines and there’s other problems as well with 
integration. But somehow, managers are not acknowledging the fact that the workload 
has increased. 
INTERVIEWER: When you say managers can you clarify that to me? 
P01: Not only the facility manager, I am talking about the direct supervisor of the facility 
and corporate management, is turning a blind eye that the workload has increased, 
support staff should be made available, they brought in this EPWP program, public works. 
And there’s always a threat at the end of the day at the end of the contract that this 
program won’t be there. Those people have really helped us, the counsellors’ have really 
helped us, in counselling our patients and yet those poor counsellors are not given 
permanent job, they work only until 14: 00 and then they leave, they get a stipend. 
Auxiliary nurses are not there to help us screen these patients, to give health education 
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in the clinics, we don’t have that category for health promotion in Clinic 01, so health 
promotion is not being done, to the level where we can say we’re are adequately 
educating our community and our patients. We are still relying on one to one people with 
what the health professional is doing in the consulting room. So, support staff is very 
important with the TB programme, and unfortunately, corporate management has not 
acknowledged that.  
P01: Support staff will really make work a lot more easies for the professional nurse. 
INTERVIEWER: So, what can be done?  
P01: They should be employed, a counsellor should be employed, support staff, more 
support staff should be employed, we don’t have an auxiliary worker and a health 
promoter in Clinic01 and we are functioning and yet we need to be compliant to the Ideal 
clinic and to all the indicators of the national health. It’s frustrating (frowning) for the! For 
the! facility manager. 
INTERVIEWER: You say it is frustrating for the facility manager eh Mmmm! can you 
elaborate on that for me P01? 
P01: Absenteeism is very high, we burn, the five professional nurses that are there. Every 
month sick leave is been taken. Every month family responsibility is been taken. We don’t 
sympathy’s enough for the professional nurses and even me because I’m pushing the 
targets, I’m pushing deadlines. I am burning the professional nurse emotionally as well, 
and I’ve seen how well the program can work, if the is additional support staff and what 
is not being done also is debriefing for the professional nurses, that is something that the 
wellness department should really look at. They give you this fun day once a year that is 
not adequate enough to look after the professional nurse, it is a facility manager’s duty to 
bring up small little things to motivate the staff to eh! Eh mm! to give the staff that support 
to boost the confidence, to boost the emotional levels to continue delivering, services. I’m 
not making enough time eh mmm! time available to really focus on team building. 
INTERVIEWER: P01 I hear you in terms of eh mmm! you know the mmm! your 
experiences and eh mmm! looking at eh mmm! you know all this relation to your 
professional nurses, to you staff and eh mmm! personally eh mmm! you now as a facility 
manager right, how is it for you? Right in terms of implementing this national guideline, 
what about you as the facility manager? 
P01: As well as I welcome the TB guideline because it’s going to benefit our patient, but 
at the same time, the challenges are a lot more for me personally. 
INTERVIEWER: Mmm! 
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P01: I’m not only dealing with staff, I’m dealing with infrastructure as well, I am dealing 
with the budget as well. I am dealing with every component, supporting the TB guidelines 
to be implemented, you know another thing that is frustrating, when it comes to equipment 
is that I don’t have TB tool, I cannot sustain the TB tool, there’s no cartridge to print the 
TB tool, where I can screen the TB patient, its way for me short big time and yes I do 
have a fear that I’m skipping some of the patients, I’m not rendering a comprehensive 
quality services. 
INTERVIEWER: What can be done then, I mean P01? 
P01: You know this that we have to really, the facility manager must really beg, borrow 
and steal, to get the printing done, there should be a printing department. Why I go print 
the TB tool, bring it, curry it, bring it the facility, make sure it is distributed to all personnel, 
make sure it is put in the patient’s files. Right now, the whole reception is run by EPWP’s 
I don’t have clerks, I don’t have a clerk, support staff is not there, imagen the facility 
manager going to photocopy the TB tool. Screening TB tool, if I don’t have, I go to all the 
other clinics, please borrow me some, please give me some, so that I can screen TB 
patients. There’s no cartridge, for one month we don’t have this. For one month we have 
to screen our patients adequately. TB screening! A simple thing like a cartridge, a simple 
thing like a printer not available. 
INTERVIEWER: So, you are saying that those should be availed? 
P01: It should be available, it should not be my responsibility, and also, I would really 
want to do a door to door campaign. The WBOT team has only 8 personnel and that 8 
personnel can only do four home visits. The WOBT team is insufficient (Angry face). No 
health promoter, who does the health talks in front? I! I have to go in front, I have to go 
and make sure that I come very early and start with health promotion first. Because the 
other staff will tell you straight that it is not my duty to do that.  I have to make sure that 
the musk is available from the security. Somebody coughing please put this. At the help 
desk somebody is coughing please put this, please offer them a musk. There’s no musk 
available.  
INTERVIEWER: Thank you. Is there anything else that you would like to share with us?  
P01: I think I can continue telling you my frustrations for the whole day, but I see you got 
this equipment, space and personnel. 
INTERVIEWER: I see you are frustrated, yes. 
P01: Support staff I’m not talking about professional nurses, support staff that is important 
for me. 
INTERVIEWER: Equipment, space and support staff? 
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P01: Yes 
INTERVIEWER: Yes, this has come out very clearly, you know eh, in know eh mmm! in 
your experiences and also in terms of what you think should be done. 
P01: Mmm! and also the nutritional packs should be made available, for our TB staff, eh! 
for our TB patients, it’s out of stock for more than months.  
INTERVIEWER: The nutritional pack? 
P01: Not the food parcel, the nutritional pack. 
INTERVIEWER: Okay, so this is lacking for the past six months? 
P01: Mmm! supplements is not available, there’s too many stock-outs. TB treatment 
always available, we never had a problem with it. 
INTERVIEWER: Okay 
P01: It is the equipment, to sustain and maintain. There’s gabs in sustainability and 
maintenance and maintaining it. 
INTERVIEWER: Do you have anything that you would like to share with us? 
P01: No thank you for giving me this opportunity, to talk to you guys, thank you so much. 
INTERVIEWER: Thank you so much P01 eh mmm! I actually can see that the 
implementation of the guidelines is something very close to your heart. 
P01: Yes  
INTERVIEWER: I actually can see that and I can see your frustrations and eh mmm! we 
appreciate you sharing this with us and eh mmm! the information that you have given us, 
it’s certainly going to go a long way, it’s going to add value to the study and eh mmm! the 
study sponsors are very interested to see what are the outcomes of this. I guess when 
we are able to produce data like this in a scientific manner, probably something will be 
done and I really appreciate you sharing all this very valuable information with us, okay. 
Thank you so much. 
P01: Thank you! 
INTERVIEWER: Thank you!    
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